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t KING CASH!
The Mighty Ruler of the Marts of Trade!
Enables us to Quote Another Lot of
STARTLING BARGAINS!
A yard for Mee quality Jaconet
Edging, would be cheap at 5se
k piper for Genuine Braes Pins.
This notwithstanding the re-
tont big advance on pins.
A yard for good quality Un-




Ladies' and Men's Hemmed
Colored Border Handkerchiefs
A dozen for Fine White Pearl
Drees BUttfins, all sizes.
hoito line Standard Calico:me.
Extreme styles just from the
111111.
80 For two collars and a pair of'off's, colored. J List the thingfor summer.
100 Each for Fine Damask Tow-els, size 19x3G. Come early.
100 A yard Silk Marabout Veil-ing., all colors. Wholesaleprieel2aac.
1st rs, (xi! kr 
s,ti"eR?bbiletgls Ladles' Full Reg ilar import-
Vi Grab 'rm. ed Hose, split feet, blacks
and colors.
13c For 6 yards Tourist Ruching,different patterns
15c
A pair of full regular genuine
British Socks. Sold in this
town for 25e.
Dress Goods
in French, German, English and Amer-







Drap de Alma's, Diagonals.
Shepherd Checks, 36 thehes.
English Henriettae, 42 inches.
Finest quality Ilenrietta,-.48
inches).
Best Silk Velvet, 16 inches.
Best Silk l'Onsh, 19 incheS.
17c Men's Satin-bat k Scarfs, newstyles, special lot.
18c A yard. Freech Penanga,new patterns.
20c
Elegant line Scotch Zephyr
Ginchams, Line Cheeks and
Tutted Batistm.
Fine qoality Satin Searfs in
new spring Andes, sold ev-
ery where for ilUc.
A yard The handsomest
line of li-et French Seines
ever shown here. New
patterns arrive daily.
35c A di z •11.Doylies,quick. All Linen Ftingedhill oil:- 'tone
48c For the eelebrated "Alba"Corset, silk diddled, allsizeo
586 Will buy a Pleated BoomiU led Shirt, LinenBosom. good Muslin, all theletest improvements.
E9c A pair fee choke of thebest 4-Button Kid Glove Onearth less than $1.25.
75c Fer heavy Nottiegham TapedLace Curtaina, 3 yards longThe hest avid newest stock ofLace Curtains In the market.
o! Curtain Poles 
and Fix-
(ores gratis with Cur-
tains. $2.00 and up-
wards.
Governs the Markets of the World
We Buy For Cash,
We Sell For Cash,
You Reap The Benefit.
BASSETT CO.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
A WORD TO THE WISE.
1FLE.A 701
PYE •SL WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated inHopkinsville. We lire offering bar-
gains that can not be matched. Our assortment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, Bing &
Co's.
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
have an elegantline of
SEISM:3'1E111%7'G I-1.130112E;
in all colors, and we invite the young men to inspect before buying. Our:line of
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and ail in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu).




2 Doors From Bank of H^TAinsville.
6. •
We Iwik the world for low
hi in no sense a riral of cheap Teas. but it is ' AGEN priiea. A i andsome andStrongly mind MIA*.
LOUISVILLE. KY. 
graph Album, 5.4 a 10,1
the equal of any $1 Tea in the market. Retail I Inches, gilt sides and Mace, leddiag n sages,,,f Cab-
The Finest and Largest Hotel in the City. 
price only 75c. per pound. 40c. half pound. 
I int, an,i: ( lial Oita re., VI t f 0 r 60.4ati,Ar=hr.iCs%
l'0211A.S-2 BY it lu'a Embossed padded able*, gold edges, extension
Dates 112.40 to 114.00 Per Day. , sod for gun, 
retails for sm.
clase, loOdi.litnhige32ibopa:resanodf csbioot and Card PicturesIllustrated circulars
-
Turkish and Russian_Batha in Hotel Chas. McKee & Co• reseids.se di I...i.ki..EREEClinslanatiI, Obis.TIMMS ST III Or UMSAccording to Rooms.







This powder never varies. A marvel of purl-
y. streugt h and wholesomeness More econom-
ical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be O01/1
in competition with the multitude of oW Wt.
short weight alum or phosphate powder.. Sold
only in eagle. ItOr•L B• at POwela CO , 106















EP:7001' IC. ETC. 50CEN*- l'TR BOTTLE .
GES01)SARSAPA___
CURES RKEIMATISMSCROYULAit ALL Doe AS4..5
4 of THE BLO o D. r
SIPER BOTTLE • 6 FOR Si
Cj*
* 0-411)\'\\1/40- 0.\\"(Col'i•
culas ALL FAMS ef RELOALGIAL/IEVIClea
ii1AOACHE. 50CTS ?tit EIOXs•
500 EYERYWHERS...
rIgt 131:tit° a Kix
RAO KASHklt TEM.
OK SALE HY ALI. DUI
E-RU
This graat remcdplina ermal in build
ng up lite debilitated structures, in givfn
ne to the NISTIOOO organs, In equallx113he --.!inulatIon and -totally awl friatialli•tripving pain a Aywhere. It does no
hanire In any or los characteristics oow,r, but al nys acts pminptiy, whethe
Inftammation or Disease Is In th
nags. Heart, lildneya, Rowels. 131
erre., Brain or Muscle.. It Is
entive sr.-eine for Chronic, Catarrh
onsuraupt Matarlo. Chills and Fever
right's Disease, Diabetes, Neural
ral dleseusee iicenIctr to La.dles
ALLEGHENY (ITN', A.
Dr. B. B. Bart:A:an-Dear Si r:-“kty
offered niiicrably for yoara from Chront
'atarrh. It thaaity ressed tot heiungs int
onsuntptIon. Three of the best physi
liana from. Pitteiurrh and here, attend
er poroiantly for eight months, and o
he lath of Febrerry, 144,oesured mesh.
onlil not live oo_r pt-ht. I int medietet
aye her a teasecemOsi of Pe-ru-ha, an
repeated it CV( ry hour. Shelf' na well
Ner irt her life." T. a. EBEitLIN R.
Now, Keokuk.
it per bottle, 6 for Li 'lend tor Dr. liart-
Ian's book, ',The f " Dent In,
Read page
old by all •ra.
Dr. S. H. II-, ••• ^
Pe-ru-na. Man -a--On and La-cit -pa t are sold
at 'Wholesale and Metall by
II. B. GARNER, Hopki r f•A :Ile, Ky
L.
• S • •
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the 11010011y and quar-
ter' y v Drawings of the isitiosians State Liit•
tery ,impany. and in person menage and con-
trol the Dra w trigs t he nisei% es, and Dint theastan
are runducted with honeaty, fairmosa, and In
good faith toward all ',erne*. and we authorise
the Company to use llio4 eertiticate, with fac-
similes of ,dir signatures attached. in its wirer-
usemenut."
Consmissionera.
We tile undersigned Banks and Hankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State
1.011.en-es A Inch mal. be presented at our CORO -
ten
It. vi. W al. ei F. •
Pre•. Leui•lanta National Hank.
I.A • % I It,
Pres. %taste National Hank.
A. HALO% IN,
Pres. Stew orient's National Hank.
CAUL KOHN.
Pre•. I 'sten Neo,Aonail Honk.
---
fierielEcIRDE• o e'r out( "I IN !
1 t -tr .1
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'Y
Incorporated in lots for 2.; ears ..y the Lego'.
lature for Educational Anil haritsfile iiurtioses
with a capital of 111,000,000-to which a rereree
fund of over 054.1,000 hes since beim added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its frau-
chigoe was made a part of the present State Con.
stitution adopted December DI, A D. IsTe.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of auy State.
It never scales or postpones.
lint Gran& 111111.1141 Disawber Draw.
Inge take place monthly. and the grand Quar-
terly Draw:nes regularly every three months
'March, June September and Deeenibtr
A tspiendid opportunity to win a
fortis ler• Fourth 4.ronti Drau elti-s
in the Academy of VI mile. New iirleana. '1 lieS-
IIA) April 10, Poo, -217.th Niontkily Drum ing
CAPITAL PRIZE $15 000.
fir N.,t we-7 iekets arc Tim
Maher $5 I. Alia, $2. enti
LIST OF PRIZES.





et) Prizes of 1.00
1,0 ••
lie " of 303
200 •• 200 
500 " 100 
64
2 Large Prizes
100 A ppr:ot i mittion Prizes of $300
190 do do 200
100 do do 100  10,000














2,179 Prizes, amounting to fr.33,000
Application for rate, to clubs *Mudd be made
only to the oftlee of the company in New Or-
leans.
For ft rther Information write clearly al•ing
full address. Postal Notes, Expreita Money or-
der... or New York Exehange in ordinary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Address Registered Letters to
NSW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.
4,e;(i.tsiern4e.r,ofi
n large of the drawinge,
altndEEAtyL.',11.illaire14:1110
IX a guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity,
that the rhaneee are all equal, and that no one
can poesibly divine what numbers will draw a
PrIllizite.:BEIMI nem that the payment of Prizes
is GIFAIDANTIKED EBY
TION A HANKS of New Orleans, and the
Tickets are signed by the President of an In-
stitution, whose chartered netts •re recogniz-
ed in the highest tourts: therefore. beware of
soy imitations or anonynlions schemes.
CONDENSED NEWS.
A strike of 6,000 carpenters At 4'hiceeo
is looked con
Ex Gov. John '1'. Hoffman, of New
York, is dead.
The late Emperor William left a per-
sonal fortune of $12,500,000.
Judge S. G. Sharp hes been confirmed
as treasorer protein of Kehtticky.
Tort e Men were killed by a b siler ex-
plualoli at Cookeville, Tenn., Wedne8-
day.
A drummer at Houston, Texas, is ac-
cused of poisoning his five children, one
of whotn has died.
Aceonihig to the city directory just
lessued Nashville, Tenn., has run her
population up to 100,000.
Toe lust place 'I'ascott has been
arrested is Kimitnee, Fla. Chicago au-
thorities have been notified.
, The preeident has recommended that
the importatien of hogs front France
anti Germany he prohibited.
Silver has keen etrault on a farm near
GeorgetownelLy. The assay showed •
deposit of over 30 per cent. of "liver
the ore.
At a negro frolic near Franklin, Ky..
Tom Elliott shot and fatally wounded
Jim Newland. The shooting WWI un-
provoked.
'nue leaden, of. a gang of outlaws that
has long been a. terror to the people of
Big Sandy river in Kentucky and West
Virginia liOve been arrested.
- Mrs. Jdulles Brown Potter, e 110 Wag
to have played in Evansville tionday
eve, ea. taken isteldenly awl seriously
and c not till her eugagement.
M ro. M Leib* urcither, New
York, while in a :razed condition pole--
wird her three little childreit by giving
them "Rough 011 Rata.- all died.
The harmony in Republican rooks has
dually reeelied that condition that Murat
lialoteati catinot hear Joe Medilre natue
mentioned without sylaWilig like a gui-
nea .
The funds of the Willimantic, Coen.,
Sevidge hotittitiott have liteei found to
be $150,000 short, ow illg to some trans-
actions secretly made by the treasurer,
II. '1'. 'Royce.
At 1Vatertortl, H. I., Mieses Margaret
and Annie O'Reilly were killed while
crossing the railroad track. An engine
struck the carriage and einashed it Into
kindling wood.
Joseph W. Drexel, of tite well-known
banking tinn of Drexel, Morgan & Co.,
.Neve york, deed. His fortune Was
estimated at $20,000,009. lie had given
vast sums to aid worthy jects.
Mre. Wm. Endere, of Paducah, on a
visit to her daughter, Mrs. J no. S. Long,
in Louleville, tell front a aeconti story
window to the ground below and was
instantly killed, Saturday morning.
A. W. Allysworth, or Waterloo, Neb.,
while crazes! started out with a revolver
to shoot everybody in sight. Ile killed
one mail and fired at several others be-
fore the sheriff laid him low with a shot-
gun.
Hudson Chapths Was arraigned at
Findley, 0., Tuesday, charged a ith big-
amy. lie married seven girls In six
Ititterent states, 'from each of whom lie
obtained souls of money ranging from
COO to $3,000.
Col. Stoddard Johnson has attached
one hundred barrels of whisky belong-
ing to Treasurer 'late and stored at Em-
inence. '1'lle action was taken by Col,
Johnime In behalf of himself and his
fellow bondsmen.
The Iowa Republican state conven-
tion met at Des Moines Thursday and
after delegates to the netional conven-
tion a ere chosen, adopted resolutions
presenting skillet:Hi'', name for the presi-
dental nomination.
Chief Justice Waite, of the United
Stites Supreme court, died at his resi-
dence ill Washington at 6 :10.. o'clock
Friday meriting. The irtimetHate Cause
of his death was tiervotia failure of the
action of the heart.
Mrs..lcseph Parker, of near Parkers-
burg, W. Va., who hat been III health
for some titue, committed stilcide Satur-
day. She poured coal oil over her
clothing and then touched a lighted
match to her dress.
Chairman Mille is much better, the
fever incident to the severe cold having
left hint. Ile will be lit the house about
Thuraday and until then nothing will
be done by hie ways and means col-
leagues with the tariff bill.
Florence Cotton, the seventeen-year-
old daughter of a fanner living near
Huntingdon, Tenn., was burned to
death Wednesday. Her clothitig caught
tire from a buroltig brush heap am, she
Was so holly burned that slie died in a
short a bile.
The Pee Electric telephotte system is
in use in St. Louis, anti the directors of
the compaoy, as well as subscribers, are
very uneasy, as the Bell Company has
sent out notification that suit will be
entered ultimo the tote of the telephones
is discontinued.
In the first district court at Provo,
Utah, Siturtlayo sixteen Mormons were
sentenced for living with more than
one ails?, contrary to the provisions of
the Ellmuntre law. The moot of them
were given six months it) the pettiten-
Omit oaritestan,
tiary red titled $600.
A young man nettled I II
while out litintilig in Ballard county
met with a fetal. aecilent. Ile had die-
charged one barrel end pet the gun
down to rented By some means the
gun was discharged in ilarneetan's
face, tearing away the greater part of
his head.
Representatives Ermenstrout, of
Pennsylvania anti Biggs, of California,
are reported as having changed their
viees on the Mills tariff bill and will
now support it. The Lottleiana delega-
tion is expected to follow Ault and the
proopects of the measure are brighten-
nig every day.
Effie Ellis, the St. Louis girl who was
recently badly burned by having vit.-
ri thrown. in her face by Dr. Cox,
says site intends to prosecute the Doctor
and will follow up the prosecution by
a damage suit lor $30,000. A number
of Springfield citizen. have ?subscribed
(undo to pets for the girl's coonsel.
Paul M. Donigaii, of Constantinople,
a native Anninien, and Mho Aline
Armstrong, of Louisville, were married
Wednesday night by Elder Stine, pas-
tor of the Central Christian church, of
New Albany. Donigan is a theological
student, Sell has supported himself
partly by lecturing at various churches.
He has been here two or three years.
James ?sterna, a farmer living near
Frankfort, was shot and killed by 1118
son, Saturday.: 'fhe boy asked him for
money to get a pair of shoo; for his
mother, who had asked for them, and
the old began to abuse her for ex-
travageece, saying lie had made up Ilig
mind to kill hit wife and son, end would
begin nOW . Thereupon he drew • pie-
tol, but the young man was too quick
for him and fired first.
Ex-Lieut. Gov. William Dorsheimer,
editor of the New York Star, died Tues-
day night at Savanah, Ga. Mr. Dor-
theimer left New York 'March 15 and
was then In perfect health. lie was ac-
companied only by Mrs. Dorsiteimer.
Mr. Donsheitner caugitt cold on hie way
801111i and stopped at Savannah, Ga.,
where Ida malady i developed into pneu-
monia. lie died ai 9:30 Tuesday night
after only four dio s' ilineed
Pulaski county people are considera-
bly excited over the mysterious dieap-
pearance of a stock trader and • peddler
who were In that community a few days
ago end have not been heard from since.
It is ;supposed the mei' were murdered,
as some dogs have been seen with
pieces of flesh gum:re:est to to part of
a human body. Two men have been
arrested on enepielote A thorough
Starl'Il of the neighborhood will be made
for the bodies.
Nathau Patterson amid Edward Wil-
liams, of Columbia, Ala., have both
been courting the same girl. Patterson
wareed Williams a week ago if he ever
called upon the girl again be would
shoot him dead. Saturday, teaming
that Williams lied been to see her, he
went gunning for him, and meeting him
about noon opened tire, killing him.
lie then walked away, threatening the
crowd with the remaining bullets if they
attempted to follow hint.
A rather singular accident happened
to Barton M. Mills, a traveling nitre-
man, of Lynn, Mass , while in Omaha,
Neb., reeently. As he was going into
the depot eomething struck him in the
eye, knocking idol down. 'file cause
of the mishap Wog all Keglish sparrow.
The bill of the bird iwnetrated the eye-
ball, arid the unfortunate man will Mee
Ilig eye. 'rite bird was ptekeil up dead,
and one of its eyes was closed as the
result of a fight with another sparrow,
which was in progrees when Mr. Mills
WAS struck.
A Miss Fellows, of Pierre, Dak„ has
succumbed to the charms of one Chaiska,
a Sioux brave, and recently aneounced
lier intention of marrying him. Her
brother threstene to shoot the Sioux if
there is no other means of eavitig his sis-
ter from forming the alliance. The
Sioux tribe at Swift Bird will turn out
at a ball in honor of the wedding. All
the cowboys amid rancho en for a hun-
dred miles around are invited. Rev. Mr.
Standforthe a iiiiesionary, will perform
the ceremony. The outcome of the af-
fair is awaited a ith the moat intense in-
terest throughout the northwest.
sole or toe severest storms of the win-
ter a as raging in Dakota Thuraday.
The fall of snow Was tremendous, and
a damp, void wind hurled it about at
such a furious rate that it was Untwist-
ble for petheetriatts to remain on the
streets. Iniserngers on the potithhound
train report the storm worse north.
The %rattier is growing nailer, *nil it is
feared there will be loss of life on the
prairies. From all, over the northwest
come repots of the ?ono? character.
Down in Texas the fruit trees ao?
bloom, but reports state that six inches
of snow fell there Wedneeday night.
A dispateh from Richmond, Tex ,
says that two negroes were murdered on
Friday night In Wherton county, near
the recent scene of the miumacre of six
negroee at Spatting Camp. This killing
Was on It ittle'm plantation. Geso Roes
mem a company of ranger!' to Wharton
county to supprees the lawlerenese.
James Wygall, of Clark plantation, ale°
living near Spanish Camp, came to
Richmond yesterday, armed with a ride,
and stating he left on amount of a threat-
ening letter warning hint to leave the
°minty. Guy. Ross says he will send in
the whole mind?' of the state, if neees-
eery. to suppress) the lawless element.
Two shocking tragedies occurred near
Owiegoville, Ky., Sunday. Scarcely
had the report that Lee Rice, a leadieg
citizen of the NVyorning neighborhood. a
few miles north, had shot and mortaly
wounded lilmself with suicidal intent,
when the ti.e community was again
startled by the announcement of the
fact that Judge Thome?' B. Hamilton,
whosie home was within a short distance
of the town, had deliberately placed the
IllIZZle of a gun to his forehead and
blew away lite entire top anti front of
118 head, producing instant death. Mr.
Hamilton was one of the most gond men
ti the eommunity. The totter of the
act Is supposed to have been deepontiency
superinduced by bail health. Financial
reverses were supposed to be the cause
of Rice's suicide.
During the performance at the Banquet
l'heater at Oporto, Portugal, Thursday
light. when the house was crowded, the
theater caught dre and WAR entirely de-
etroyed. Many of those inside perished
in the Mime& ilundretla eacaped with
their lives, but were more or less
burned and ii jured. number of
corpses is estiniated at eighty. Most of
the deaths occurred In the third tier of
boxes Slid galleries. At the. doors peo-
ple a ere piled ts It theta Numbers
were suffototed or trampltd to death.
Fite artists escaped trout the stage doors
in the rear, %raring the costumes in
which they hail appeared in the play.
Many of the addience jumped from the
windoes and were killed or maimed.
Several were burned to death on and
under the stage, seekipg to find their
way out.
Woo Suong, a notorlutie highbinder,
who arts as collector of blackmail for
the Society of Ilighbinders, at San
Francisco, trieti to levy oil Mack Sant, a
wholetsale cigar-dealer, Fridey evening.
Sam refusing, Woo Suong drew a large
navy revolver and fired twice into the
merchanCe face, who dodged the bullets
and disappeared in a cellar. The lattio
binder, after being shot at several times
by a policeman without injury&eekao ar-
rested. He Was 1'0111111 to have a sitirt of
mail of novel design, the material Leing
papier mache of such connetency that
When worn under ti thick padded odic,
it would be impossible for a bullet or
knife thrust to penetrate it. Formerly
Chinese higlibinders wore ?steel chain
Able of mail, which were both heavy
anti expensive. The new style of ar-
mour 114 of earttern manufacture and is
light and inexpensive.
An Inquest was held at the coroner's
office in St. Louis Saturday on the body
of George A. Lunnentante who died Sat-
urday from injuries received about a year
ago. Ile was smart 51 years of age, but,
nevertheless, undertook about a year ago
to turn on a lwrizontal bar. It broke
and be fell to the ground, a distance of
about five feet. The old Mall [struck on
the back of ids head and injured his
neck. lie thought it would be all right
in a few days, but it eminently grew
worse. Ills neck became crooked and
Ids head fell to one side. He could not
hold it erect. Although he continued to
do hie work, which Was light, he com-
plained constantly of pains in hie head
and neck. His head finally settled down
almon on his shoulder and his face was
turned to one side. Treatment in the
hoepital availed hint nothing. Ile was
found dead in his twd Saturday morn-
ing. Accident Was the verdict.
Word has been received of the almost
utter destruction of the town of Ninneto
cab, Kitunan county, Kansas, Saturday
evening at 7 :30, by a tornado. It struck
the town and destroyed everything in
Ito path, leaving only three houses stand-
ng in the whole place. Two churcheo
five stores and fifteen dwelling's were
torn to pieces, and the flying timbers
killed three persons and maimed sevett-
teen others. The victims are: Mrs. J.
C. Williams, with her infant, killed;
George S. Hardesty, killed; James Wil-
liams, both legs broken and several
bruises, will probably die; Charlet; Gor-
don, injured in the back, supposed to be
fatally. The ()there iejured have only
minor hurts. The heavy fall of rain,
which has continued (since the tornado,
ilia added to tite discomfort of the suf-
ferers.
Sunday itigitee storm caused great
damage throughout Teuneasee, G orgia
and Alabama. Many railroads were
damaged by the floods. 'Pile heavy rain
which prevailed throughout the coun-
try at that titue caused a tremendouts
land slide on the bluff facing the Union
depot at Kansas City. For several
hours previous to the land slide a pecu-
liar snapping noise came from the face
of the bluff, arid this was followed by a
crash which startled the whole city.
Tone of earth anti huge boulders had
crashed down, demolishing the frame
engine-house at the entrance of the
E*Ittlestreet cable line tunnel. Along
the face of the bluff, about half way
from the base to the top, is a ledge about
thirty feet in width, on which are •a
tiumber of shanties occupied by families
of colored people. This ledge is now
seamed with immenee tissues, which ex-
tend the wttole length, and house8 are
tilted in every direction. The residents
were compelled to flee for their lives.
The Union Pacific yards are threatened,
and elimild the bluff fall a whole net
work of railroads would be covered, as
well as the principal street leading from
the depot to the city proper.
The dispatches state that a te'ritie
wind storm raged over Northern Geor-
gia and Eastern Tenneesee on Wesinee-
day night. At Calhoun, Ga., many
WESTERN LLNATIC AS1 LEN.
Report of the Investigating Committee
of the General Assembly.
•
Mr. Nesbitt, from the special commit-
tee apointed to vieit the Western Luna-
Lic Asylum, has jun submitted the fol-
lowing report, which was ordered print-
ed, viz:
To the General Assembly the Couisson-
wealth of Kentucky:
Your joint committee, charged with
the duty of.examiniaig the general condi-
tion of the Western Lutiatic Asylum at
Hopkinsville, beg leave to report that
we have carefully anti thoroughly per-
formed the work assigned U8. We dud
that the( dicers anti etnployes are dis-
charging their duties feititfully and sat-
isfactorily.
The main point which itopection was
especially directed ass the food, cloth-
ing, treitment and aell-being of the in-
mates orthis asylum, as well as ita
financial management. We found the
food supplied was plehtiful, in eutticient
variety, cleanly' and well served; espec-
ial attentioti bring given to that iutend-
ed tor the sick and others who require
something beyond that furnished those
who sit at the general table, and such as
are in b01.1111.1 physical health. The
clothing is of superior quality and re-
spectable in appearance, troth for male
and female. 'Ike entire house is well
warmed, the heating apparatus being
sufficient to keep the bunding at a high
temperature hi the severeet weather
known in this climate. halls, sit-
tingsroome, bed-rooms and dining-rooms
are models of cleanlinee8, and the furni-
ture is sufficient anti of good quality.
In the wards for oomen the rooms tied
hallt are neatly carpeted in bright col-
ors, the windows all curtained, and
many picturee adorn the walls. Title
is the toee in the wards tor wen, except
carpets. The beds struck us as being
especially good and comfortable.
There is al air of content and quiet
prevailiug among the patients that in-
dicate their wants were considered and
met as far tut poessible.
The dimmed we found to be managed
with a degree of fidelity to the interest
tit the coninioneealth and skill that
Meet/4 our entire approbation. An in-
telligent economy, a ithout parsimony',
is rigidly practiced. The eyetem of au-
diting, examination and approval of all
claggtg of claims against the asylum is
houses blown down and several people close and scrutinizing.
severely injured. Going north the The grounds eurrounding the esylum
atom laid waste the counties Knox and
loution in Tenteseee. The residence
ofJ. 11. W Minato three miles east of
Lenoire, Was completely swept away,
slid his wife carried away in the % reek
and killed. body of Mrs. Williants
was found in the Tenitrooe river,
where it had been blown. The next
reeidence struck WI that of George W.
Hardin. The building was totally de-
molished, but the family eecaped. The
home ot Jamee Litigingfelter was re-
duced to kindling wood. In it were
John H. Smith, who was killed, and a
little daughter of Lingingtelter, who
hail a leg broken. 'Flue dwellings of
Vi'nt. King and J01111 Gideon were blown
dosen. Seven were badly injured and
two of the Iiitirens were P0 Seriousky
hurt that they cannot recover. The
bourse of Lafayette Prater was a total
wreek and Jaclown Prater wee blown
over the garden fence, but escaped with
slight injuries. A bureau in the Wil-
liams Meow w MA (041111 hall a tulle
from w here the residence' stood. At
Loudon, 'Fenn., the houee of Geo. Mosses
was completely destroyed anti every
member of the family badly hurt. An-
drew Worley Oi 11011101P Was &leo carried
away, and the ntembrro of his family
barely escaped ith their lives. They
are all seriously ihjureil. An estimate
places the number of deaths at fifteen.
Impure Food.
Exceeding erotica) should be exerciaed
in the purchasie of a new article of food.
Matey receut cases of serious illiteee have
been reported from the LOW of the new
patent foods tor infante, from untested
baking powders, and cheap flavoring
extract's. The desire fuer rapid wealth
induces unscrupulous manufacturers to
place anything before the public that
will soli at a large profit, without regard
to its udefuluess or healthfulnese. At
present there is a great raid upon the
baking powder tuarket, and so many
Impure tool adulterated articles of this
kind have been found peddled about the
country that the authorities in several of
the stotes have taken the necessary ac-
tion to expose them. The report of the
01110 Suste Food C011itliideintl has shown
that a large number ol the brands sold
here are made from alum, phosphates, or
a cheap and adulterated cream of tartar.
The danger tu the public intuade
greater by the utiblushingl effrontery
with which the proprietors of these im-
pure powders advertise tloon as perfect,
claiming for them all kinds of false and
impossible endorsements.
The official report of the Ohio State
Food gives the natnea of a
number of those impure powders, and
the ',mount ot impurity aud inert mat-
ter in each ots follows:
PLR CENT. OF
NAME 111PI RITIRS, RTC.
Dr. Price's 12.66
Sterltng 12 63
Peareou's  14 39
Scioto (alum) Is 25
Forest City (alum 24 04
crown (alum) 25
Silver star (alum) 31 SS
De 1.and'e 32 52
ttoretord's (plonsphavo ' 6 4U
Retool' (alum) 3S 17
Patapsco (alum; 40 tes
tette :spoon (alum) 5t9 66
The impuritims in the powders above-
tnentioned were found to connet of va-
rious matter* more or less hurtful. In
Dr. Price's powder the principal impu-
rities were lime and Rochelle salts,
ohich were found in large quantities.
The impurities in lionstord't powder
were composed of phosphate of soda,
lime, etc., tnit none of the "nutritious
phosphatee," without which its menu-
lecturer's claim life cannot be sustoined.
"I'lle impurities tound in the other pow-
dere named were principally' alum and
From the report of the commit:non it
Is evident that the Royal Baking Pow-
der is ot the highest degree of istrength
and purity.
There is much more dignity in Bill
Morrison'" admission that he would litre
to be vice•presitient than in the conduct
of these other fellows who are scheming
and intrigueing for the nomination while
brazenly denying that they have ambi-
tions. An honest ambition is a good
many cubits above the level of fly-by-
night hot-Igoe.
Did Ion evert
W. II. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Md., says: "1 have been in the prac-
tice of tnedicine fur over eighteen years,
but never have I seen the equal of Hod-
ges' Sarsaparilla. It has worked mira-
cles here in curing Rheumatism and
Scrofula. Have almost come to the con-
clusion that I cannot practice without
it." Sold by all druggists.
A somewhat cursory glance at the po-
litical situation in France inspiree the
suspicion that Gen. Boulanger ought to
come to this country and run for con-




The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Uicere, Salt Melon,
Fever Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains., Come, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect eatiefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 centa per box. Fur sale by
H. B. Garner.
are large and attractive, being well set
in blue grass and studded with forest
trees. The buildings are all in excellent
repair; the farm mooched is in good
condition, with every needful farm
building and implement.
Your cotninlitee made a full and
thorottedi examination of each mid every
ward pertaining to the institution, both
white and colored, trout cellar to attic,
and tumid them all in excellent condi-
tion. 'Phe new boilers and heating an
ratigetneut, which have been reeeutly
completed, are of the most improved
Lind, and seemed to us complete in ev-
ery way.
The water supply Is obtained from
springs and cisterns and under ordinary
eireutnstance8 is sufficient, but the pro-
tracted &omit of the past season demon-
ideated the necessity of improving the
the eame awl having it more efficient in
the event oh fire. .
Atter a full conference with the board
cotumiesioners and superintendent in
regard thereto, we have prepared an
act authorizing said board to use any
eurplus money they have to that end.
We alSO find that the general law in
regard to dismissal ot patients from the
asy ium should be amended, and titter
bully advising ourselves, we have pre-
pared an act looking to diet end which
we are infonned meets the approval co
the management of all the aeylums in
the state. Neither of said acts ask for
an appropriation. We heartily approve
them and insist on their paesage.
Your euminittee report in regard to
the duties incumbetit on us, by the
adoption of the resolution in regard to
the charge of cruelty made by W. P.
Hendrick', alleged to have been commit-
ted by employes of the ausylum on his
son,Robert lientiricks,a patient therein,
uniteeitatingly report that said charge
is groundiees and wholly without foun-
dation in fact. Toe superintendent,
°dicers and employee of said institution
all manifest, not only a desire, but a
determination that said charge should
be fully investigated without reserve,
and your ciontnittee in its invenigatiou
failed to develop any fact to sustain
said charge, not even the semblance of a
fact as tout incentive tor any of the
employes to the perpetration of such a
crime, or the tow of cruel or inhuman
treatment towards said Hendricks.
We find that said Hendricke, atter he
was received into the agylum, was kind-
ly treated, and reeeived all neceesary
medical attention from the time he was
received up to ahout 1 o'clock, p. no, on
the IStli day of June, lee7, at which
titne he eloped; that at the time of Ids
elopement he was in better mental and
physical condition than at any time
since his reception. That for many
days prior to said loch day of June he
had the full liberty of the asylum
grounds, ami beett accorded the
privilege of going to a spring some six
or eight hundred yards from the asylum
for water, which privilege other M-
ulatto seemed to mei iy, and on said na y
young Heti:tricks, and another patient
by the name of Gillick, welt? each given
a buctet ateleoll to go tor water. They
both started off, as they hal on previous
(evasions, and in ahout half -hour or less
Gillick returned &toile with both bue k-
ris full of water. Mr. &William Murry.
who had charge of the ward to which
young Hendricks Was coeumitted, ob-
served Willett returning with both buck-
ets Bud without Hendricks, %ten he
immedietely went to meet him and
asked Gillick concerning I leudricka.
Gillick replied that he "hid run away,"
or that "lie had lost hitn." humeliate
search was 'tilde for him, first on foot
by four employes then by others on
horeebeek, anti for a week thereelter,
nothing being heard from hitn. Hand-
bil s were freely cirettlateil ;a copy of
which is hereto stlixed, , nod still
ndtiiing Wag heard from him; arid on or
about the 25th day of June, 1567, the
euperintendent of the asylum employed
* man by the tiatue of Bother to go in
search of him, who proceeded as far as
Franklin, in Simpson county, the home
of the father of young Ileteiricks, and
remained one night with him, and gave
hint all information eoncerning the es-
capeof his son. Your committee made
a perssmal examination of the ground
from the aisylum to the spriug. end also
the surroundieg country, and report
that there is no plave where a 11111118n
body could have been concealed with-
out deteetioia, arid that there wars no one
who could have inflicted cruelty to Hen-
ilricke from the time he left tor the wa-
ter, except the inmate Gilliek, and he is
a email man of slow motion, and had no
means at him command to 4Iegroy young
Hendricks, and if he had it was impos-
sible for hint to secrete the body, and
Gillick returned in due time nor the
least excited, saying lie hol lost Hen-
dricks. Your committee had a txlk
with the patient Gillick. in which he
told us in subsuoice as aforestated, ex-
cept he could not tell anything about
the stay of the month, hut knew that the
weather was warm, and that he had
gone many times with Ilendricke to the
spring for water, and that on a former
OCCARIOti, when he and Hendricks were
at the spring, he found Hendricks hid
under a bank by a drain, anti he per-
suaded him come to back.
'fhe otuntry in the immediate icini-
ty of the spring is rough and rugged,
and at that season tifforded many teeth-
ties to the advantage of a person mak-
ing hie escape, there being a large and
demo wooda just beyond.
The written proof taken by UP is ap-
pended anti made part of this report.
The father of youpg Hendrick?: was
not preseneduring our exemination, tier
a-as there anyone representing him.
The correspondent* between the fa-
ther of young Hendricks and the super-
intetolent is also amwtelesi and made a
part of this report. Your committee re-
ceived notice of the passage ot tite reso-
lution directing this investigation atter
its arrival at Hopkititiville. Mr. W. P.
Hendricks had notice of our presence
at that place; how he received the no-
tice we are not advised, but a telegram
was received from his attorney, Mr.
Goodnight, which Was promptly an-
swered, aseuring him that the commit-
tee would bear hint, together with any
proof he desired to offer. After the
contend:tee reterned to Frankfort, we
learned that Mr. Hendricks a as 110E
satisfied, and he oils then nodded bv '
tail concerning this matter in conse-
quence of an open letter from Mr. Hen-
drieks, which appeared in the Franklin
Farm( ite of March 1, 1888, reflecting
upon the actions of your committee.
Your committee further reports that it
received a letter from Dr. Cook, mak-
ing grave charges against the manage-
ment of raid institution, and upon in-
vestigation we found the same charges
it on the sante 'source had previously
been made; each of which had been
thoroughly investigated by a joint com-
mittee appointed by a former general
aosetubly, tied found to have been "un-
founded and entirely uneustained by
the proof taken upon every allegation
made." Ascertaining this hect, we gave
no further coneideration to ssid charges.
Your committee further reports that
its investigation to each and every duty
devolving on it were by no means con-
fined to the tenimony submitted here-
with.
We made strict inquiry not only to
the public acts of the board of commis-
*tonere, superintendent, aesistant phy-
sicians, secretary, treaeureroteward bed
each attendant, but also as to their pri-
vate life and business capacity, and in
each and every instance we find them
to tee men above reproach and suocese-
oil in their respective avocations, ared
each peculiarly suited to hie place,
which we attribute in a large measure
to the experience aud superior execu-
tive ability of the superintendent.
All of w h lett we rtispectf silly submit.
F. T. D. WALLACE,




On part of House of Representatives.
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Clipplugs From a Few of Our
Exchanges.
LIGHT W•NTED.
Tile practice of shooting off pistols
within the town limits at night is quite
a common matter now. Rut 8.8 there is
not a street in the city provided with
street lamps how is it poesible for our
peace officers to bring the offenders to
justice? Under the cover of darkness;
toughs can commit any cffense they
nifty desire and escape recognition as
well as --arrest. The Bsnner has on
several occasions referred to the necessity
for lighting up the town, but there has
been no move yet in that direction. We
live hope, however, that ourenterpria-
leg eitizeqs will some day take the
matter in hand and see that our city
dads do their duty.-Princeton Banner.
110W TO KILL THE 10BACCO FLT.
To kill the tobacco fly use plenty of
cobalt dissolved in water and sweetened
with sugar or honey. Drive stakes all
around the tobacco patch, fifty or sixty
yards apart. Get strips or shiogles or
laths and bore two holes 111 them. Nail
these on top of tile stakes, and. every
evening about euntiown go with a bas-
ket of jimeon flawere and put one in
each hole in each shingle, drawing it
down tight enough to prevent the wind
from blowing it out, and then put in
three ,dropt of cobalt, and be sure to
commence this as soon as the first flies
come. It will pay you to grow some
early jimson plants iu your hot-bed or
with your tomato plante, so as to have
your einneon blossoms tin time. Don't
put any in the patch; all around the
edge will be enough -Heodereon Jour-
nal.
CLAMKSVILLK OOCIALIT Y.
Mrs. Mollie Ware, residing at the
corner of First and Commerce streeta,
eutertained a swell crowd of her most
intimate friends a few nights since, in-
cluding Martha Jones, Emma Carnes,'
and ilon. Robert Mallory. These quint
essence of society people were mingled
in the mazy dance, when, for a cause of
his own, Mr. Mallory let fly hie strong
right Arm, and landed hie ILA over each
of Miss Junes' eyes, producing knots
that looked like young horns growing
from her forehead, after which, he cut
her head iu such style that she was as
bloody as a nun: beef. When the fight
wee at no highest and while the streets
were filled a ith people, Constable Sam
Dabney plunged in on the festive scene
and trollared Mollie Ware, Martha
Jonee, anti Emma Cartimil; after which
Robert Mallory was cribbed and the
quartette Yeas locked up. The recorder
dned Mallory and Ware $12 each and
distniarell the otheis with much regret,




How many usenake our homes really
bright, plereaco aud attractive: I have
been lu twined *here the very air- seemed
etill'acdcouventiumil. One day I visited
a wealthy lady in the country and
thought slie was tree of my olden. Inentlet
could not feel at muse iu her house.
The dowers and trees in tier yard and
garden grew in straigto prim rows,
each ettowing plainly that it was more
the work of art than ut nature, in other
words, art had tried to improve the best
work ot nature and lied made a very
bail job ()fit.? We mitered the house and
here it wee even more uncomfortable, if
poeeible, Mau the gerden. Tee tloors
were richly carpeted, the Iuruiture
conly, the picture's graud, but the chairs
were set regularly and eveely around
the room. A large piano was there, but
it was closed and a pile of music lay in a
poeition which minion eettued to say,
••Toucli we, if you dare :•' The windows
were closed and the rich silken curtains
hueg straight from ceiling to floor and
the room eseerned damp, chilly and
gloomy, tor want of air and sunshine.
lei the afternoon we drove to the home
of my triend'a daughter, who had mar-
ried a young fanner and lived in a hand-
some cottage three miles trum her moth-
er's home: Ella was etanding by the
gate when we drew up, and after greet-
ing us pleasantly elie said, -"Let us go
into Ow garden first; it is real pleasant
there this warm day."
As we entered the garden- I almost
clappe my ban IA jt/V. It was,the
most de,lightful spot imaginable. The
cool shady walk was fringed with
luxuriant vines, whose starry blos-
soms IHX1ilittg merrily as we passed
seemed to invite us to pluck them
and enjoy their oweettiese. Roses, lilies,
paneies, violets, hyacinths, and even the
cypresi anal bell-flowers grew here 1n
rich profusiou of beauty and fragrance.
Everything inside the house. .matched
the beauty without eo perfection. The
windows were open, and the lace cur-
tains were looped back and held in
place by a storey of roses caught in a
knot of blue eibtron. The carpet w.as
neat but not costly, and the pictures
ainiple, but bright and cheerful. A few
easy chain) were played about the room,
a cottage organ stood invitingly open
and a music wilt lay open on the rack.
After spendiug a delightful afternoon
and eveningol went home convinced
that eunsitine and milts are far more
committal to home happiness. than wealth
or grandeur. Iv•.
MeElreee Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchante in Chrietlan
Cour ty.
H I;. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither, 64
letter. and through his repreemitative, ' Hopp:te & SOO, -
Mr. Dawson. that the committee wee
really end a- Whig tat return to Hop-
kineville arid hear him there or at
Frankfort, or at any other place he
should desigeste, to which he t•lied to



















Ihrw Eta Printing and Publishind Co.
$1 A YEAR.
OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
MCIPEINSVILLE. ILENTLCEV.
ARTRRITISIN RATES.
Oise leek, lest Insertion,
.• one month
" " three months
4.41 x months
WI IN one year
Addillioaal rates in•y Le bad by application
at the oMr
arTranateut adverUsemeota must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly adritrUssommts will be col-
tected quarterly.
MI advertatements Inserted without specified
urns will be charged for until ordered Out.
innouucemerita of Marriages and Lietiths, not ex-
ceeding five lines, sad notices of preaching pub-
Untied gratis.
Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect Mid






FRIDAY. MARCH 30 1888
Thunderstruck capitals—Frankfort
and Washington.
"I told you so!" "I knew it
"Read my editorial of a year ago!"
Rats!!
•
Real estate took a big tumble ill Kan-
sas City this week—the WW1 at the un-
ion depot fell down.
The promptorm displayed by Judge
Landes in answering the open letter of
"Citizeu" is startling.
Why not send the legislature in a body
to Canada after Tate? Matte 'ern use-
ful as well am ornamental.
Walker's Buzz Saw is the name of a
new paper in Milton, Fla. It's motto
should be: No monkeying.
'rhe Republicans are claiming the
state at the next election. That's not
surprising, they generally claim every-
thing.
Licenses have been issued for twenty-
five new saloons in Memphis. The
Tennessee Press Association meets there
April 19th.
In one respect Sen.,tor Ingall'a speech
was a great success. It turniahes ex-
cellent waterlog for a Democratic cam-
paign locket.
We are on the sure road to the subia-
gation of the wild and woolly Indians.
Miss Fellows has just married Chaska,
the Sioux brave.
Tate's defalcation was a godsend to
the legislature. They had about ex-
hausted excuses for putting off the time
for adjournment.
It is only March, yet the Lexington
Transcript is out with a snake story by
the side of which St. Patrick's pales
Into insignificance.
Near $30,000 in counterfeit $5 silver
certificates, have recently been dis-
covered. An expert was busy all yes-
terday examining our stock to see that
we had none.
Chicago certainly deserves the name
of the Windy City. In the past ten
years she has paid out $500,000 for an
Improvement which only pumps air into
her water pipes.
Huntington and his agents struck the
wrong man when they attempted to
persuade Gov. Buckner to veto that bill
protecting the minority stockholders In
the Short Route.
The unkindest cut of all:
For president—Grover Cleveland.
For vice-president—James W. Tate.
Platform—Away with the surplus.—
New York Press.
Just seven vetoes were sent to the
house Monday and two to the senate.
The governor seems to be the only man
in Frankfort, or in the state for that,
who hasn't lost his head over the Tate
matter.
The Nashville American tells of a
coon that weighed twenty-five pounds
being killed in Dyer county a few days
ago. Thats nothing; a coon weighing
120 pounds was killed on a cherry tree
near this place the other night.
We have enough foreign born bogs in
this country new, so the president has
recommended that their importation
from France and Germany be prohib-
ited. If they won't take our choler we
won't have their old trichinosis.
We never told you so, never intimated
that anything was wrong, never imag-
ined there could be, didn't believe a word
of it when the news came, and when it
was proven could have been laid out
with a snow-flake. There now
The Nashville American of March 23,
places 'fate's defalcation at $23,000, and
the Nashville Democrat of the day be-
fore states that a reward of $230,000 had
been offered by the Kentucky legisla-
ture for his capture. Ye gods, what a
tale'
At a caucus meeting of the Denocrats
of Monroe county in Tompkinsville for
the purpose of placing in the field a
candidate for congress in that (the
Third) district, Hon. Barton. W. Stone
was suggested and agreed upon as be-
ing the best man for the place.
We pity the next treasurer of this state.
Not only will he be watched like a hawk,
but he will have to show up the cash
about every other week to some anxious
Inquirer to convince him that he harie't
leaned $161,933 to some friend. If he
buys a house and lot he'll be accused of
stealing the cash to pay for it and if he
starts to Louiriv:Ile he'll likely be arres-
ted before he gets outside Frankfort's
There are few things that can't be
done by a live newspaper of to-day.
During the recent blizzard in the east
Boston was entirely cut If from New
York. The New York Sun was bound
to have the news so cabled its corres-
pondent at London to open up with Bos-
ton, and the result was that in the next
morning's edition appeared a history of
the blizzard in the Hub. Tha•.'s enter-
prise for you.
An oiler great editor gone. Wm.
Dorsheimer was one of the ablest writ-
era the country has ever known and by
his death the New York Star suffers a
loss that can hardly be estimated. His
able articles have done much for the
Democratic party, and his influence will
be sadly mimed in the campaign now
at hand. He purchased the New York
Star and began its publication as a daily
on September 13, Isti5, since which
time it has been a power in the land.
Sometime since, when the legislative
investigating committee Was here, we
prophesied, after carefully inspecting
the asylum In company with the com-
mittee, that the report could only be
complimentary to the in tnagemeat. The
prophecy has been fulfilled, as will be
seen by examining the report in this
issue. All the charges made against the
management were thoroughly investi-
gated and the result is a complete ref-
utation of all of them. This must be
pleasing to the citizens of Hopkinsville
as well as SO Dr. Rodman.
REFOREATORY PRISON BILL.
The house of representatives





for the senate to pass it to become a law.
this bill makes the Eddy ville prison a re-
formatory institution and under its pro-
vision all persona under 30 years of age
convicted of crime are to be sent there.
Would it not be well for the gentlemen
of that body to examine tide law and its
effects before acting upon it?
Let them specially examine Carroll
D. Wright's (cominiasioner of labor 1886)
report. In this it will be found the av-
erage age of convictis is twenty-six years,
one month; the cost per capita, when
worked on account of the state per year
Is $232.45 or about 64 cents per day, and
that the highest rerninge of time best
conducted leformistory institutions ie
132 per cent of the running expenses.
Let us see how these figured would
apply to the Eddyville branch prison.
The limit of age being fixed at thirty
years it is estimated this would place
at leitt, three fourths of the prieohers of
the state of a certain clams hl that place.
There are about 1,100 prisoners in the
state; three fourths of Ulla number is 825.
But as that prison is to be built for only
500, we will estimate the coat to the state
on that basis. The running expenses
would not be lees (probably much more)
than $115,225. The net earnings
based upon the least possible allowing,
32 per ,ent would show net loss to the
state oh $78,933 per annum.
It will require to linieh that prison,
say, the very least asked for, $200,000.
on, equip it in machinery etc. (low eel-
renege) $40,000. Capital to purchase
material, keep up the supply and carry
the trade, lowest possible estimate $200.-
000. Total $410,000 to start it.
!s the state willing to expend, after
all this ou.lay, $80 1.)00 per annUM in
an (fort to reform her convicts? Statis-
tics clearly show that all reformatories
have been failures. The figures given
above are from the best passible autliori-
ty on that subject and are eatimated
upon the running expenses only. Tsk-
lug the total expenses of the institutions
the Let earnings show only 18 per cent.,
which would Increase very largely the
annual loss to the state. Do the beet
you calegentlemen,to make the peniten-
tiary what it should be, but by all meal's
place it upon a basis, if poosible, that
will not cost the state a cent. In other
words, make it self-sustaining. This is
inapoesiible under the Thomas reforma-
tory bill.
OPEN THAT VAULT!
The papers in that vault should be ex-
amined. Why Stoddard Johnson should
manifest such a strong desire to keep
them secret can be explained in no other
way than that he hiss a personal interest
and a very strong one, too, in them. It
has been charged that among those
papers would be found a record of $25,-
000 due from the Yeoman Company to
the treasurer, and if we mistake not Mr.
Johnson was very much interested In
the Yeoman Company. In a protest
against examining Lie papers by the
committee lie says:
"1, Stoddard Johnston, in behalf of the
bondsmen of James W. Tate, treasurer,
protest against and object to the exam-
ination of the papers and accounts of
said treasurer, except as directed by the
resolution authorizing said examination,
which Is in the language of section 4
article 2, chapter 108, of the general
statutes, limiting same to two years
preceding the passage of said resolutions
approved January 18, 1888. He also
protests against the ex/ruination by the
committee of the private papers of the
said 'rate, because he is advised and
claims that all notes and accounts due
the said Tate, as an individual, are as-
sets properly belonging to said bonds-
men, and should be subject to the custody
of his legal representative; and that such
examination and consequent publicity
given to the contents of said papers will
impede collection of the same and entail
loss to said bondsmen, and that such ex-
amination is not within the terms of the
statute or of the resolution."
The excuse that publicity will impede
the collection of accounts is rather thin,
to say the least.
The people would like to know some-
thing about those accounts. They
would like to know who got that money.
If Stoddard Johnson or the Yeoman
Company did not get any of it why
should lie be so very anxious that the
records should be kept leotu the people?
The attitude of the bondsmen says
plain enough : This matter umet lee
hushed up; those accounts must not be
examined; let the state find out how
much we owe them and we will settle it,
but under no circualetancee w ill we have
those papers made public.
This is their purpose and we are willing
to wager that they will succeed in it;
thet we will never know who got that
money or where it went.
"1, Stoddard JOI1118011," Was lutereoted
in the Yeoman Company; report eaith
that the Yeoman Company is heavily in
debt to Tate, and that it was the state's
money borrowed, but "I, Stoddard John-
son," say you can't prove it, and what's
more,you shan't. In this matter "1" have
all the bondsmen at my back; we do not
intend to have our names paraded before
the public as Tate's debtors, we do not
intend that it shall be made known that
we are implicated in this matter; Tate
la eone, let him bear it all.
This is the status of &Metre. Now will
the committee investigate this muter to
the bottom and let the true facts in the
case be made known or will they be
bluffed off by Johnson and the bonds-
men?
Circuit Court.
The grand jury returned the following
indictments Saturday, after which they
were discharged:
Comnionwealth ye. Chas. Mason, c. c.
d. w.
Dan Horton, assault and battery.
Jrio. Bailey, v. p. I.
Pig Green, C. c. w.
Henry Boyd, v. p. I.
W. L. Bradley, manalaughter.
Clem Coleman, v. p. I.
Bill Lloyd, v. p. I.
Jno. Fox, petit larceny.
Jno. Bailey, v. p. 1.
Bill Washington, V. p. I.
Jno. Bailey, v. p. I.
Walter Gibson, v. p. 1.
Orin Henderson, v. p. I.
Dick Allen. v. p. 1.
James Hearn, v. p. I.
Toney Buckner and Munroe Chappel,




ose Wooldridge, v. p. 1.
Dick Bryant, v. p. I.
Tom Owen, •. p. I.
Byron Alligree, v. p. I.
Tom Wooton, v. p. I.
Reuben Lacey, gaining.
Randle Jones and others, gaming.
Lewis Trice, v. p. I.
Dick Allen, v. p. I.
Jno. Bailey, v. p. I.
Jae. Hearn, v. p. I.
Jno. Luckett, malicious shooting.
The case of the commonwealth against
Dan Horton, charged with malicious
cutting, has been set for tits 21st day of
the present term.
The fines and forfelturee will aggre-
gate$750.
Monroe Boyd vs. Peter Stewart.
Judgment for plaintiff, $154.90.
Elizabeth Dick vs. A. G. Dick. Plain-
tiff granted divorce.
Sallie Vaughan vs. Thomas Vaughan.
Plaintiff granted divorce.
Commonwealth and T. C. Cavanaugh
vs. Jim. Armstrong. Judgement for
plaintiff's, $91.17.
Saturday evening just previous to
adjournment the court passed sentence
on the following parties:
Griffin ROSS, barn burning four years.
Andrew Hammond and Sam Cosby
placing obstructions on railroad track,
four years each.
Henry Weston and Alex Gant, grand
larceny, one year each.
Monday morning the sheriff with his
guard left for Frankfort with this re-
inforcement.
The pork packers of the country are ;
indignant because one of their number
before an lytestigating committee at
waehingto0ave out that he as well as
all the re!t of thew manufactured into
lard thoe-tuge dying from cholera and
other diseases. They say the diseased
hogs are used, but the product is always
sold on its merit.
Saeliville, Tenn., has projected a
noire' -enterprise. A special train, the
ears to be made of Tennessee wood avid
iron and 01 be tilled with specimens of
Tr II tiesare's resourcee preeluete,
will be sent out from that city tinder
the management of proper parties anti
will be exhibited in every city of im-
portance 1101[11, edelt and west. A trav-
eling press bureen will chronicle its
tootle mente. Tilt•re'S isti doubt but this,
will prove one of the biggest advertise-
ments for Nashville and Tenneseee that
they have ever had.
year 1888 promises to be a 3 ear
of eplendid.political developments, one
and al1 redounding to the glory and
triumph of a united DemocracV. In the
front line will be found the Stin." This
Is the announcement made by the New
York Sun at the head of its editorial
page, yet just a little further down
appears an editorial in which it declares
that Mr. Cleveland's message was but a
theoretical and not a ',Tactical argument
In favor of lowering or abolishing the
tariff. Further, this e xponent of
"united Democrace '• in referring to the
two bills now before congress says that
the dIff.-rettce between them is that
Mill's is but theoretical while Rendell's
is thoroughly practical, and athlete that
eongreeis throw out the former and adopt
the latter. This is Democracy with a
vengeance !
We believe the Democratic press of
the state he making a big mistake in
dwelling so strongly on the great blow
their party has received by the defalea-
tiotCpf Tate. It is all bosh to imagine
that such a thing will give the election
to the Republicans. Oecurreneee of this
nature liaa happened in other etatee, and
no very serious results occurred to the
pa:ty in power In consequence. Breth-
ren you are placing a weapon in the
hands of your foes to break your own
heads. That the affair will do some
damage is certainly true, but that that
damage will be serious is most emphatic-
ally denied. The Republicans are sruil-
ing in their sleeves at the eager "I-told-
you-se's," who are making all sorts of
reckless statements, and they, too, join
in the cry of great damage to our party.
Let this thing be stopped, and let us
buckle down to offset what of evil It has
brought about.
The latest in the way of Crush ;s the
"farmers' trust." A mass convention
has been called to meet in Topeka, Kan.,
May 1st, to complete the organization.
Its principles are about the same as all
other organizations of this kind. 'rue
address urging the farmers and others
to attend the canvention, refers to the
fact that almost every other branch of
industry hate formed what is termed
trust associations, and in self-defense
the agriculturalists must do likewise.
Ten central agenciee are to be established
to do all the felling for the organization
and Louisville is one of them. The
districts surrounding these points are
to be divided into eight principal dis-
tricts and these sub-divided into sub-
districts by counties. They will have a
principal agency to report to, etc., and
be governed as are all organizttions of
a similar character.
Poor Nolte! Evidences of his im-
becility are fast accumulating! He is
evidently expecting every day a raid
upon the capital by infuriated confeder-
ates, and it is hinted that he thinks of re-
signing his place in the senate to defend
his country—like he did once before.
His latest is a letter to one Mr. Allen
Knowlton, and here it is:
Accept my thanks for your very oblig-
ing note of the 8th inst. 1 am glad to
know that my sentiments are approved
the citizens of my native county.
Tits Democratic party is endeavoring to
reco istruct the history of this country,
and ir they keep on going for the next
ten years aa they have for the last, it
will be impoosible to tell which side pre-
vailed in the late mutest. The Corcoran
art gallery here is full of pictures of rebel
genercs In uniform, with not a single
union commander to keep them com-
pany. The Official records of "The War
of the Rebellion," now being published,
are habitually mutilated in order to give
color to events, and they now propose to
destroy the manuscript alter the volumes
are printed, in order that their misrep-
resentations may escape detection.
Elie people of the north may awake
from their indifference amid their con-
fidence too late. The southern confed-
eracy is an active, organized political
power as much as it was in 1861. Very
truly yours, Joins J. ING•LI.8.
Who will be Chief Justice Waite'e
successor? is the question now upon the
lips of the thinking men of this country.
There are many men spoken of in this
connection, but none more prominently
than John G. Carlisle. It is known that
he could have had the place now occu-
pied by Lamar and that he was not at
all averse to accepting it but duty to his
country urged him to remain In the
house. It is thought that Mr. Carlisle
can have the chief justiceehip if he
wishes it, and one can hardly believe he
would refuse. It is not necessary for the
appointment to be made at once—three
or four months hence will be time
enough. By that time the tariff ques-
tion will have been settled and we could
better afford to spare him. In referring
to him the Nashville American says:
He is a man of high and dignified per-
sonal character. As a lawyer lie has
broad, accurate and profound standing,
second to none in the profession.
his administrative ability has been
loog tested as speaker of the house of
representatives, ard the public judg-
ment long since pronounced, and never
changed, is that he has no superior
among public men.
WE do not believe that Mr. Cleveland
could better serve the people than by
appointing Mr. Carlisle.
Something must be allowed for the
fact that the American would like to see
Mr. Carlisle rendered harmless as a po-
litical factor in the house, still the trib-
ute is but jeet and he richly merits all
that may be said in 1118 favor.
The New Etta would like to call the
attention of the people of this county to
the fact that there is a law which regu-
lates the advertising of "strays." Very
little attention has been paid to this and
we doubt not that the law has been vio-
lated many times. The taker-up of the
stray, no matter what it is, ie compelled
to go before a justice and have it re-
corded. It Is then the duty of the jus-
tice to have the record placed on the
books of the county court clerk. nit
far we believe the law has been general-
ly lived up to, but there is yet another
provision, which I. of equal importance,
that hag not been abided by. It is as
follows:
The taker-up hall, within one month
after lie has posted the stray, caused to
be published one month, or by four
weekly insertions, scope of the justice's
certificate in a newspaper, it one be
published in the county.
Ile may publish this notice onithe
same day lee records the stray If he so
choose, and the owner must reimburse
him for the outlay. That is the law.
If he fails to comply with this provision
he is subject to a tine. The law on this
subject says:
If any person shall violate the pro-
visions of this chapter, or fall or refuse
to comply with Be provisions, he hall
forfeit and pay ten dollen; for each of-
fense.
It is the duty of the justices to report
each and every violation of this law that
comes under their notice. We do not
believe there has been any intentional
violation, but it is due to the fact that
the masses are not fully posted on the
subject.
Uncle Saner Prisoners.
Sanford Henry, esoninionly known as
"Old Rocky," was arrested on a war-
rant Gaon' out, by J. A. B. JOli 1140U
Tuesday afternoon, charging him with
retailing liquor without government
license. Mr..Ino. Rule, deputy United
States marshal, of Louisville, made the
arrest. Sanford was taken before Judge
Landes, United States comm'esloner,
who held It1111 under an hundred dollar
bond to appear before the feleral court
at Louisville or Covington. Wednesday
mornieg the same officer pulled Harry
Coleman, another colored man, for a
Muffler offense. Mr. Rule will leave
Saturday morning with hid prisoners.
lie will carry w ith hill] a petition to
the district attorney in behalf of "Old




Next Monday the "First National
Bank" of Hopkinsville will open its
doors for business. 'Elie new bank is
located on the corner of Ninth and Main
streets in the W latent block. The room
has been remodeled and handsomely
fitted up. The safes and vault, with
latest improved time lock and patent
non-lock-out attachment were attach-
ments put in by the Sefe and
Lock Company; the other work was
done by Forbes & Bro., and the elegant
bank furniture was put in by W. A.
Gossett and A. W. l'y le. Tile room
one of the most attractive in the city.
The officers are Maj. S. R. Crum-
baugh, president; Geo. W. Graves, vice
president; Palmer Graves, cashier, and
Bailey Russell, book-keeper. The di-
rectors are S. R. Crumbaegh, Geo. IV.
Graves, Chas. F. Jarrett, W. A. Lowry,
M. Frankel, W. L. Thompson, Nat
Gaither, J. P. Prowee and R. F. Rives.
The capital stock is $64,000 and under
the law governing national banks the
stockholders are responsible for twice
that etini, making double security to
depositors. Notwithetanding the tact
that the three banks already operathig
all do a heavy business, there is ample
room (or the view ()tie and it will no
doubt at once take rank with the thriv-
ing institutions of the country. 'Elie
management will be in spieuilid
the gentleoien all being representative
and reputable business men and citizens
of established position and character.
We publish in another column the
permission to operate, required by
United States statute.
"Saul of Tarsus."
The lecture "Saul of Tarsus" by Geo.
R. Wendling at the Baptist church Fri-
day night was unquestionably the title/St
discourse ever delivered to a Hopkinsville
audience. The attention of the audience
was his from the first to the last word,
and he played upon their feelings with
the grace of a born orator end the skill
of a magician. Plit1104 and humor,
logic and eloquence, startling and origi-
nal thoughts clothed in powerful words
and polished with rhetorical accuracy,
were blended in this wonderful compo-
sition. Wendling is not alone an orator,
but a scholar and a thinker, who has
sought for truth in the dark caverns of
the past, who has explored all the fields
of history, fiction, poetry and philoso-
phy for the scattered seeds of truth,
and these lie brings to bear upon the sub-
ject with logic powerful aLel eloquence
Irresistible. The career of Saul of
Tarsus lie follows from birth to death,
and he brings the apostle before us as
plainly as life. Not alone as the apos-
tle, but as the student, the soldier, the
persecutor, the scholar, the orator and
the Christian', the humble follower of
an humble master, lie follows the de-
vout auid patient Paul from city to city
through all his trials and brings his
audience around the spot where the
Christian met death as calmly, as sweet-
ly and as quietly as a "star meets morn-
ing." In this short space we cannot
do justice to the lecturer or ilk theme.
It will live always in the memory of
those who heard it. Too much can not
be said in praise of the united efforts
of the chautauquian societies to give the
people of Hopkinsville such morally and
hitellectually elevating entertainments
and they may be assure) that their lec-
tures will never suffer for patronage
as long as they are kept at the present
high sten-lard.
A Land-Nark Gone.
Wednesday morning at twenty ruin-
utea to four, Mr. Jamee Bronaugh pass-
ed quietly away at his residence on
Seventh street. He had been sick for
several days past but nothing serious
was appiehended until Tuesday morn-
ing when his condition grew rapidly
worse, and hiU pulse gave warning that
the end was near, and as gently as the
fiend falls in the hour glebe, the taper
burned slowly Out.
Jaltien Bronaugh was born in Louie*
county, Virginia, October 18th, 1804.
On October 29, 1829, lie was united to
MIss Isabel Hart, of the same county.
Three years after this marriage Mr.
Brouaugh and his young wife moved to
this county and settled near what is now
the little village of Casky, where they
lived until 1867 when they moved to
Hopkinsville. here they resided until
the death of Mrs. Bronaugh in 1876. Of
this union free+ children were born,
only two of whin survive the father—
Wm. '1'. and Jennie. There are few
men whote lives etretell over such a
period, and still fewer who can look
back over a life so well live) and duty
so well done. Hie life was that of a
quiet Christian, seeking happiness in
the gentle 'paths of virtue mid truth,
lightening the burdens of many strug-
gling fellow beings. We are often told
that no human is free from fault. Ile had
no faults. Ile may have had failings,
but like the huirible village pastor,
"eveu his failings leaned to virtue's
side." All who knew him will agree
that
-Ills life Was gentle, and the elements oti
mixed within lima,
That nature might stand up to all the world
and say,
This was a man "
The funeral services were conducted
at the Baptist church at 1:30 o'clock




C*SEY, KY , March 28.—Mr. W.
Kendall vent Thursday at Guthrie.
Mrs. E. D. Faxon, from Trenton, was





MI. C. J. Radford and Mist Mollie
speut Wednesday he Hopkiresville.
Dr. W. II. Forgy was called to Ilins-
leytown Thursday to see a p.tient who
was very ill.
Reports from California intimate that
all the Casky boys are homeward bound
"foot back."
Miss Agnes Yancey spent last week
visiting Pembroke friends.
Miss Annie Bradshaw WM the guest
of Mts. F. B. Hancock, last week.
Mack Anderson had a fine short born
calf killed Wednesday by its becoming
entangled in a grape vine.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Brasher and II. C.
Bronaugh and sisters attended the funer-
al of James Bronaugh Thursday.
The railroad company is preparing to
build a new depot here and then we
will have a telegraph office.
The wheat crop in 0118 locality looks
worse than it has done at this season for
years. Tixi nitefe sleet.
As a passenger train stopped at the
depot In IlopkIneville, Monday, the
writer overheard two travelers talking
of the various public buildings In sight
Pointing to the college on the 11111 one
asked, "Jim, is that the cote house?"
Jim answered, "No, Sam, that is the
place they send folks to when they lose





market this week was unusually
firm, but the break was the imialleet of
he e
Fraser & Itagstlit'e so'il 19
t ilyariao.t.k. 
Weds. as follows:
2 iilmds, Hue leaf, $12 75, 13 25.
lih is. medium to good leaf, $8 40,
8 75, 8 50, 9 00, 8 75, 8 30, 875.
6 Weir, eommon leaf, #6 45 to 7 75.
4 lugs, $5 25 to 6 50.
M. II. Nelson & Co. sold 10 Wide. ao
4 litmus. iugs, $4 50 to 6 50.
6 Well,. leaf, $7 00 to 10 75.
Sales by Gant & Gaither Co of 28
hhils. as follow.:
13 Mids. old leer, $7 tNi to 9 00
4 utile goo I mei fine leaf, 48 50 to
116(1°Iiiels. common leaf, $6 00 to 8 23
5 Mids hags and trash, $3 80 to 6 00.
Wheeler, Mills it Co. sold Oda week
13 idols. as follows:
S Iihila. leaf, $600 to 9 50.
5 Weis. Inge, $4 10 to 600.
Abernathy it Co. sold Obi week 16
Weis. as follows:
9 libels. medium leaf, $7 50 to 8 50.
7 Illids low leaf and lupe $4 30 to
6 75.
neerecioit's WEEKLY REPORT.
Receipts for week  '200 Weds.
Receipts for year  3,875 lilids.
Sales for week  . 104 idols.
Sales for year  2,628.
Georgetown News-Enterprise: J. F.
McAllister, of Hickman county, sold hid
I 
crop of tobacco raised last year oh three
acres of land for $339, and hits brother
sold his crop raised on the same amount
of land fur #413 90.
livery County Local : decline in
the price of tobacco ought to admonish
our tanners not to plant too la-ge crops
of the weed. Small erops, well cultivat-
e), pity better than large crops of teen -
mon stuff.
Ilaweeselle Plein Dealer : The tam-
ers in this oection have need about as
much grounil for plant beds as they gen-
erally put in tobacco. Title niakee hard
times, told enables the Carolers to curse
the administration.
True Blue Detuovrat : .W. M. Conine,
of Mason, has purchatad 260,000 pounds
of tobacco, at an average of 13 ewe,
amid has the most el it in the warehouse.
Of this 150,000 pounds is In keeping
case, and 100,000 in winter case. Mr.
Collins bait a chaixe to make good 111011-
ey.
Calhoun Deinocrat: Last Saturday,
the day appointed by the Glenville
farmers for the McLean county buyers
and producers of tobacco to nieet at the
court-house for the purpose of perfect-
leg a plan by wlikim the acreage of Ude
year's crop may be lessened, Was a Very
ellaiegreeable day, which prevented a
large turnout ; smmd, as a result, nothieg
Was done.
Warsaw ludependent: The farmers
this week have been very buoy sow leg
tobacco plant beds, and from the prepa-
rations made it would be safe to say
that the crop to be put under cultiva-
tion this sewn will be the largest in
acreage ever known in the history of
this county. The growers are taking a
philosophi.: view of the manner of cul-
tivation and :omen that what is raleed
will be a drat-class article through care-
ful and proper cultivation.
Ti Our Correspondents.
Several communications have been
crowded out of this issue, so the writers
must not feel slighted, as only lack of
space preveets their appearance. The
indications ere that a controversy is
brewitig between several of our corre-
spondents. Thew are only productive
of ill-feeling, and as the Nivv ERA does
not want its friends quarreling among
themselves, will take a hand and put a
stop to it. Each of you have had your
"say," now let the matter drop. Re-
member, all personal allusions will be
cut out of your letters, If gout semi soy,
MARKET REPORTS.
110PKINsX 11.1.E.
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Kraut, per gal 35 to ..
Honey . 15
t lean Wool ... 35 to ..
Burry Wisil  Into 13c
fir; holes  a to lie
Green tildes .. 4 to Is
Diiiito Eat me.
Apples ... 71. qt.
l'exc hes, peeled 12,t to ifie
Peaches, u n peeled 7 to be
luau' Strom.
sapling tloyer.... 5 15 to 6Y4
Red Clover 4 SO t..) ..
Tim Ithy . 3 (silo
orchardOrass ... 1 40w 1 60
Red Top
Blue Grams . . 1 00 LO I 25
White ‘ved Oats 45 to 60
Black Seed Oats  45 to 50
flay AND nom.
Bran, per bush.  W. to 23
Bolted Meal .. . . 1,0 to
Timothy Hay, per hundred . hal to
Clover Hay, per hundred 7. to
Mixed !lay, - as to
In Ear .... ..... .. ... ....... -
Shelled 00 to 76
Oars.
No. 11 Mixed, per bushel ... . 45 to 50
White, per bushel fs) to
I'm LYNX'.
Chiekena, live, per dos 2 50 to :1 00
Chicken*, dreamed, per lb .. 3 to 10
Ducks t. to 10
Geese "lee 10
Turkeys a to IC
W Ha sr.
" - longlwrry 75 to .
" 3 N. heat ... 701.,
Controlling markets lower on grain mei pro-
Visions
LOU
[Corrected for every issue from the daily pa-
pers of the day before.]
PROVISIONS.
!tacos—Sides .....
























4 75 to 5 25
4 75 to 400
4 5:I LO 70
4 25 to
 •4 SO to 3 75
buckwheat 0 55 to U So
torn meal per huridred It,. bolted 1 15 to
tilLAIN a HAV.
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. 14 on to14 00









Young A merle/IS ....
Skim cheese
F.60,4---per dos
BrNaoart'llTern heed picked . 2 U to 2 75
TA i.i.ow—per It, 4 to
BICESIS•I— per II) 10 to
Glassau—Choiee large . 1 05 to I he
II )•..6 ION s—per blo . . 4 50 to 6 00
Dui au rai• ITS— A billies 7 to
Peaches 
:0 I.HMOS San SKINA—Prime Sint , 121 to
Prime dry salted
W001.—Slolitlin grease 
... 4g , tlit.t,, o ,
Prime green salted
Po led
1.1 V E STOCK. 
... Itotoio 3020
No. 1 green hole.
'Reported by R emeierase a co , Live Stock
i-omm iseion Merchants, Bourbon Stock Yards.; iii








Locist LLE. March V.—CATTLE—Owing to
light receipts there is little fioing in this de-
psrtment. Pores are steady.
•HOGN —The market is unchanged, and few
transactions have been made in hogs. Prices
are steady
SHEEP AND LANES—The market is tteady at
unchanged prices.
A Doll Party.
On Saturday afternoon last, Mr. Clar-
ence Anderson's five-year-olii daughter,
Miss Mary, entertained her youug lady
friends at her father's residence w ith a
doll party. youeg ladies broil to
arrive shortly after three &chock and
the parlor was awn filled with it laugh-
ing atol happy i•row;1 anciae
arms could be sera 'their best believed
dolls bedeeketi hi all the glory of their
Sunday.clothrs. The elaildren repent
were betweere the tigoi. of UN 0 and sev-
en, and its one loulieel Ilium the happy
crowd it !teemed that heaven had left its
impress of beauty and happitiees upon
each tiny face, for the very air was
pregnant with their joy. After pheyilig
for all hour (Cr more they were invited
to partake.of some of the geoil things of
tide life. Each child did justice to the
occasioe dolls were _elegantly
dressed arid cacti lied been eleriatined
with it name by its owner. Misses
Anne Clayton and Genevieve Anderson
were the attendants upon the children,
and they were quite proficient in their
work. The young ladies present were
Misses Mary Jones, Anne McPitereom,
Susie Garnett, Mary Garnett, Jean
Welsh, Richie Burnett, Cornelia Detre-
ville, Nannle Long, May Py le, Georgie
Herndon, Minnie Ariniatead, Margaret
C lark, J 'ilia W 'titers, Nellie Dotialdson,
Bettie Crenehaw and Mary Anderson,
the you lite himilexs.
—see
Mrs. Henry C. Raymond, Ironton, 0.,
spent $1,000 for relief, but was cured by
$5.00 worth of la-cii-iii-a.
Empire News.
415 CI al Correspondence.
Ymplux Mardi 28 —At the reg-
ular Iiivet 129C of the bead of trustees last
Monday night, D. C. liohifield re-signed
as police judge, mei Mr. 0 S. l'arker
was elected unaohnieusly by the hoard.
Mr. Henry Hartman, of alannington,
was awarded tie- emanate ti, build the
lock-up by the Mill ill it tee app4iiired by
the Gourd at their list muieehiig•
Mimi Ellett Murphy returned home
yesterday after g sea. rid days
at l'roftote.
Mrs. Thai. I) Roberts is visiting at
herb's-mon this week.
Al re. Geo. It ituelietien, of N asinine,
was here last wei it.
.1 iolge It. C. Hull field was quite sick
last a eek, but h rapel'y improving.
Mr. Tip:on It II g lii, formerly of this
place, Is bete vielIbig his daughtera,
Mrs. Ben and Clem. Long. this week.
Mr. Charles Mt Into.), has returned
here to live. At present he is stopping
at his father's, Mr. Wade McIntosh.
Mrs. W. T. Lee, of Nashville, is visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Jno. t'aught, of
this place.
Sir. Nitk Goldaviorthy returned home
Sunday from Henderson, after an ab-
sent of several day*
Our Smithy-wheel was organized
ague' Imo Sande), etel will elect super-
intendent nit ±t Sue 'lay. We hope to be
Iii a flouriehlegceititition eeote All are
invited to a!tenil.
U E. Retliff was iii town last Monday
I.V4Allig as happy as ever. 101TO.
entaur
inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
gluAlooillINEoztoStal
`THE OLD RELIABLE"
M. Frankel I Sonr,
T3F3C31B
Champion Clothiers!
Are showing the largest and most complete
Spring stock of
Genteel Clothing
For Business or pleasure. They invite attention
to seasonable and popular styles
innumerable in
Dusineu Salts! DRE ss SUITS!
For Every Day 'Wear! FOR SOCIAL EVENTS!
Furrishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats,
I and all accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe.
More Walter A. Wood Mowers 111 use than any uhier make in the world,
--7-3 CAT:7E 
They Do Better Work, Are th3 Lightest Draft. and Last Longer.
We are permanent Agents in Christian cmnty for Walter A. Wood Binder., Reapers,Mower, and Hay Rakes, the most coin iilete highly iinproved line ever Ludt by any coneernin the world. For ease of management and light draft they beat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up at tee Ms-on Block We will lee,. • full line of Repairs for all Water A. Wood ma-chines previously bold in this county
We are also agents for Ringslanl & DoUglas'
Engines, Thre her., Corn Sliellers (with or
without shuck,, Saw Milla aunt Mill Supplies.
Please give ua a call before purchasing anything
in tlie ilboVC lice,
I:•
ik
W. B & C, T. MASON;
1Zascir.. 331*cic.
Zic:ristr-s7.-5.11e,
''°11.E1? S S IC K The estWatourccfCoatlees T•t571 BRAND SLIM-FR is warranted and .511 t•ee yea thyhihe ardest a"rra. The new l'Irlt.141.14 811.1=r. 11 a perfrct ridlug coat,
and cover* the cot ovaadd:e. Beware of I rnitoics• Dime revue. withal tntBrand" tracte-inark. rhwouted Cataiowue free. J.Tower, Booton..ktwie.
• 461".AL.1111-3[ Atek. 9[1.
JMVV-MI_IMIRJ
Large Stock. Well Aeaortml. Pricee Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13, 14, 15, 16.
Our Spring Stock!
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison. We
are showing the correct styles of the season.
Perfect in fit, faultless in make and material.
THE PRICES ARE LOW.
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-
er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
These Goods Are Bargains
Viewed from any standpoint. Nothing better
can be had. The quality and styles are there.
The price is much the cheapest, quality con-
sidered.
Now you know us and the Goods
For we have told the facts without misrepre-
sentation or boasting. •
Try Us, Prove Us, You'll be Glad
We are sole agents for Hopkinsville, Christian
3unty and six adjoining counties for
the best Shirts in the world Ask
to see our
Doll and Silver Eris,
ALSO FOR W L.




a 111sT uta. 'D EDNENDA V. iiNE 13.
1. Purse. 1210; 235 to seeon.l. For 5., car olds. I Inc half mile.
2. Puree. 23iio; o25 to second. For all agss. Three quarters of a mie beats. In 3
3. Distiliers' stakes—For 3.year olds. $25 earli to start; of w huh $10 must accompany nom-
ination. Nominations to close duce 1, 18$15). 1250 added; of which $50 to second; $25 1.0 third.
Five furlongs.
4. Purse, MO; 125 to i-econd . For all ages. one mile.
SECOND DAV. T1114111 DAV, JUNE II.
I. Purse. $200: $25 to second. For 3-3 ear oldie. Three ousirtet - of it mile.
2. Purse We: $ t5 to OM in.I For all ages. Half mile heats in 3.
5, stakea—For all ryes 425 each to .tart; of which $10 waist Pcconir tiv n.
t 100 . Nominatious to close June 1, INNA, , $250 to Oe adjegl; or vi loch *al toconii;
Seven f
4 Purse, 1200: 425 to A.-coml. .111 ages. (Inc and one-sixteenth miles.
Tuosep DAV, 1111DA V. .111E is.
I Puree. $'00; $i5 to second For all eyes. Throe-Rion/is of s mile;
1. Piing'. $560; $36 to IlVed113.1. For ail ages. Five furlongs heats. 2 in :1.
3 Merchants' :•take.—For all ages. 426 tr. elithl;ora Furl. SW ace( m I, se3 novmuiniili,,s
(Nom t ions to ,'low' June I, Ishii,. WO added; of %%lawn $50 tI se,orol ; $25 to third mu ,e tilde.
4 Purse, 22,1 0; $35 to second. All ages. Use and tine-eighth miles.
rOl'INITII DAV, BITt blIDAW, JUNE 16.
Extra programme to be announced later:.
No forfeit order system. Winners ptid in full. S:reet care direct to the
grounile. Ladies admittel free. Eetry blenks and programmes furnished Oli
application to the secretary, et theme-hero, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE, flec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT,
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Ho'd its Summer
Meeting I --- on June 2 1 2 2 and
W. L. lionglas $2.00 and $2.50 Shoes for Boys.
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
M. Frankel & Sons,
Hopkinsville, By,
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH V.41( It i a.
DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional services to the people o
HopkInsellit MO vicinity.
Cattle—Good to extra ahtptiv. 1,44040 4.3 4 :43
Light shipping, 1,20J to 1,330 
vir.omee over Planters Bata. Mein Stto 1,600 pouods
(.tiss.°U1 DI:olaextra oxen . 
43 M,3 44,lo 4 :00M
l ornMoli /MI rough oxen 2 lie toe 60
iilJigUlligt..tockers 
2 506  two 3 50,1;
Feeders ... . .. . -.  it 16 to 400
Best butchers   4 30 to 4 tio
Thin, rough steers, poor rows and 
Drs. FRirlciah &Blaicy,Medium to good butchers .   4 00 to 4 20Common to medium butchers 11 SOW I 75
Hog$Z111Cabowicaegapacking•nd butchers 6 40 lob hi
2 00 to COO .
  4 25 to 4 75 Phyicialis a:i argoo::.Weir to good butchers  ----------520 to& 30Light medium butchers ... 4 55 to 5 10
ShSeehop!altd Lambe, Fair to good
shipping ... 4 60 to 500
COILMOU tO meetura. . 3 ou to :t so jpgr-otIce corner 6th an I Slain.
R. N FAISLI1011.
Cor Clay and 7th.
T0t'5. Ye. 111.1
0.I. 01 N(., Pre•idcot JOHN Er FAXON. Caiskler.
It Mk Wing
COI" C1,i- 11t.es‘riL.11*5, Tesiark.
Authorized Capital, $500,000. Paid Up Capital, $100.000.
Offers its services to the citizens of Christian, Todd and Caldwell Counties, Ky. Accounts
solicited of Farmers, Merditants and Individuals on the most liberal terms, to whom we
accord every accommodation consistent with sound banking. Collections made in any
part of the United States, Canada or Europe.
All Business Promptly and Carefully Executed.
The Closest Attention Devoted to Our Customers' Interests
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Gs. Era Printing and Publishing Ce.
111 A YEAR..
RIMY. MARCH 30. 1888.
To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
gocueing*.
Nuter Novelties at Gaither's.
HopkInaville Dullest Caneler's stable.
The latest styles i Easter cArkle at
Gaither's.
The river is much swolen by the re-
cent rains.
Go to A. G. Bikrila for boots and shoes
and save money.
The boss jeweler, optician and watch-
maker is M. D. Kelly.
Foa S•tz -A first-elase, new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this utfice.
ur paper show s when 
Rots Rodgers represents the Mutual rails Thursday evening. The axe slp-
Life Insurance Company of Kentucky.
11,11 y ur paid subscription
expires. If not renew- holding of the annual fair at Greenville.
ed, your paper will be Eugene Davis, Pen of J. 'I'. Davis,
stopped on the 1st day who has been quite sick 
is now conva-
of the month succeed- lead"'
ing that date.
otne anti *octstg.
Dr Peyton, of Pembroke, was in town Fri-
day
Madame D. Jac-Ms Mir rust returned from the
east.
Mrs. Graaty, of Cadiz. Will a the city this
week
Mr Dan WhAtaker, of Ciuikey, was in town
Tuesday.
Mrs. Hillisaa, of Trigg eounty, was in town
Saturday.
Pike Stevens, of South thristian, was in
tows Weesesday.
Prot. J. B. Fitzhugh, of Church Hill, was in
the say Saturday.
Urey Woodson, of the Owensboro Messenger
was in the city Monday.
Mr. It I.. Woolfollt, of Louisville, was here
this week visiting friends.
Miss Corbett* Hester, of Heels, spent se•era
days in the city this week
Miss Hattie Buckner. of Beverly, visited rel-
atives in the city this week.
Loots Levier, of Lake Weir, Fla.. is visiting
relatives and friends in the city.
Hiss Leila Kesedy. of Belle•iew. 10 the guest
of Mr. and Mrs N. B. Edmunds
L McPherson. of Bowling Green, srent
several days in the city this week.
Hiss Mary Brist •tw, of Elkton, visited friends
sad relatives in the city this wcek.
Gus t owles left Saturday for Hot Spring.,
Ark., where he will spend six weeks.
Mr. Tom Buckner and wife, of Henderson,
a e speeding the week with relatives is the city.
Mums Lula Watkene. one of Trigg county's
tomes* belles, •istreil friends in the rity, Satur-
day
Mr Malcom rearatn, Of the Henderson bar,
was in the city on professional business Satur-
day.
Miss !Caste Davis, who haa been sojourning
is Point Pleasant, W.Va as returned to the
city.
Mies Carrie Phelps has returned from a pro-
tracted visit to friends and relative* in Lois-
'Ills
Mrs. •nsi G. Radford. of Hopkinin We, is
visiting be: sister, Mrs. J. L. Yates-Tobacco-
Leaf
Miss Mattis Campbell has returned from a
protracted visit to friends and relatives in
Florida.
Mrs G. T. Blakey, Auburn. is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Dr T. W. Blakey, at Major
Breathitt's.
A. H Buchaaaa, of Runkle/1-111e, represent-
i aS N Tobin Co., was here Saturday.-Muh-
lenburg Echo.
Tom Moss, who is in the revenue service at
Owenaboco, visited his family near Bennetts-
town this week
Mr Jas. R. Wood, of Owensboro, who has
clotting in the city for the poet week, returned
home Wednesday .
Jam. Cabeniss, a prominent business man of
Trenton, was shaking hands with his many
friends la the city Tuesday.
Ulan Lula Russell. who for some rime past
has bees flailing friends near the e ty returned
Tuesday to her horse at Elkton.
Misr Mollie Gardner, who for the past several
weeks has been the pleasant guest of Mass
Emma Wheeler, returned Thursday to her
Wass at Paducah,
Leatem Services.
At Grace church (Episcopal) there
will be service and lectures every Wed-
nesday and Friday during Lent, at 3
o'clock p. tn. On Good Friday at 11
a. m. Services as usual on Sundays.
The public cordially invited.
Hopkinsville fiot There.
The contract for the graded school
building nas been awarded John Orr, of
Hepkinsville, cost 0,500. The other
bide. 4 in number, ranged from $10,400
to $10,700, Orr's being the lowest and
best. The building is to be or brick and
completed by Sept. lat.-Todd Comity
Progress.
*Ns Its! Oat.
Jac. Cooper, who received severe in-
juries from a runaway horse near Mont:
gornery about six weeks ago is now im-
proving and I. able to sit up. For •
while his life was despaired of. John is
a young man of wide popularity and hie
fOends will he glad to learn of his im-
proved condition.
Marriage Licenses.
Since our last report, licences hinve
been issued to the following parties.
weals.
W. N. Richardson to Nora Calvin.
W. J. Child. to Marie Radford.
Robt. H. Haddock to Maggie Kober-
Mon.
cotoaap.
Andrew Parks to Hockey Lewis
A Npw
We have it upon good authority that
there will be a new bank started in
Elkton in a short time, capital stock to
be 00,000 and conducted by a private
corporation. Those who will likely be
stockholders in the new enterprise are
Dr. E. P. Russell, Geo. W. Jesup, J. H.
Armstrong, Tom Pepper, W. B. Reeves,
and 'several others. As soon as a char-
ter is obtained the organisation will be
made. This is a step forward and shows
enterprise on the part of our community
which we take pleasure in commending
and wishing success.-Elkton Progress.
Railroad Improvement.
The switch that the L. & N. railroad
is building from the main stem to the
quarry on the river above the trestle Is
nearly completed. It runs from the
tank around ths foot of Stites hill to the
bend, a distance of nearly a quarter of a
mile. A large and substantial frame
building is being erected for the rock
crustier which will have a capacity of
forty car lose.' per day and will give
employment to about Afty laborers, all
of whom will do their trading in Hop-
kirsville. It will therefore be of ines-
timable benefit to this city. It is fur-
thermore a permanent institution as the
rock is here in inexhaustible quantities.
A Bloody Encouiter.
A kl.sgracelui and probably fatal af-
fray occurred at Trenton, a few miles
south of Hopkinsville, last Friday af-
ternoon. 'like belligerents were Rev.
Charles Beasly, pastor of the colored
Baptist church at that place, and An-
drew Fleck, also colored. The particu-
lars as gleaned by our reporter are
about these: Beastly suspected his wife
of infidelity And accused her of undue
familiarity with Andrew Fleck. When
the subject was broached to her, she
gave an evasive answer and threatened
to leave her husband. Beasly, on Fri-
day morning, announced his Intention
of leaving home temporarily. Think-
ing the coast clear the faithless wife and
her paramour met clandestinely. The
husband, however, Instead of going
away remained about Trenton and kept
a secret espionage upon his wife's move-
ment... He suddenly put in his appkar-
ance, to the surprise of the guilty pair,
and set upon Fleck and beat him
unmercifully with a club. Supposing
his victim to be done for, the irate rev-
erend started after his wife, but she had
escaped.
Fleck was found soon after uncon-
scious and bleeding profusely from
his wounds. His injuries are said
to be serious and may prove fatal. The
would-be-murderer made no effort to
iseespe. Excitement for • time ran high
among the colored population.
October 17th is the time fixed fur the
T m Petree has urehased an interest
In the merchant tailoring establiehmen
of N. Tobin.
Uncle Sam's fficers are continually
on the lookout for those who are retail
lug without his permission.
A great ninny mules have been offered
on the market lately, but there seems to
be but little demand for them.
Homes and invesurnente in the west.
Write to Secretary Board of Trade, Gar-
den City, Kansas, for circulars
The machinery for boring the gas
wells tk..s arrived and will be put in
operation as soon as practicable.
Mies) Ann E. Morton died of heart
disease on the 24th 'net., at the family
residence four miles trout Fairview.
Mr. T. A. Marcum, whose serious ill-
ness we chronicled in our last issue,died
at his residence near Kelly station Satur-
day.
The old adage 'shout March coming
like the lion and departing like the
lamb seems likely to be reversed t:kie
year.
Griffin Root, the negro charged with
burning the barn of Wm. Tandy, was
given four years in the peeitentiary
Thureday.
Mrs. Sallie Bowling received a dis-
patch Wedueselly calling her to the
bedside of her little sick granddaughter,
Mies Bowling.
Mtkjor Ben Berry, of New York, for-
merly a citizen of this county, was Shak-
ing hands with his old friends in the
city this week.
Maui mouth Cuban Corn, the earliest
large field corn, enormously productive
and practically drouth-proof. For sale
by Joux R. Gem; & Co.
Metz & Timothy have just received
the handeorneat line of French sateen.
ever shown In this city. Rock bottom
prices. Call and see them.
All parties indebted to we are request-
ed to come forward and settle. I wish
to close up old business.
GEO. 0. THOMPSON
Farmers from different sections of the
county report the wheat crop looking
exceedingly well. The yield, however,
will not be up to the general average.
FOIL S•LI-Five houses and lots in
Hopkinsville and a farm of 150 acres in
this county. -Terms reasonable and
easy. M. IIANNA.
Alexander Tribble has just returned
from Central Kentucky where lie had
been with several ear loads of cattle.
He reports the cattle market extremely
dull.
A.W.Roundimin, if Iiiushville, an ex-
perienced white barber, will open a first
class barber shop on April CItts in the
room adjoining the office of the Phomix
Hotel.
Mr. *Nue Cowan has taken a position
with Messrs. M. C. Forbes & Bro. Mr.
Cowan is an energetic and capable bus-
iness man and will be a great addition
to the establishment.
Three cars on a south bound freight
train were ditched near the poor house
crossing about three miles north of the
city Thursday night about 7 o'clock.
No serious damage was done.
Hon. Larkin T. Brasher, of Crofton,
has removed his family to this city and
formed a partnership with hit brother,
Judge Brasher, for the practice ot law.
Their office is on Webber street.
Kra. Elizabeth Lyell, living near
Manrkington, has committed her two
little grandchildren to the Louisville
Baptist Orphan's Home. The children
were accompanied to Louisville Monday
by Mr. B. E. Randolph.
"Daniel Giles shot Geo. Terry through
the heart at Hopkinsville, Ky., on ac-
count of jealouly.-CovIngton Com-
monwealth." Honor to whom honor is
due. The little pleasantry occurred
near Allensville, in Todd county.
Rev. Dr. J. R. Graves, of Memphis,
Tenn., a distinguished and well known
Baptist minister, will begin • series of
sermons in this city at the Baptist
church next leunday morning at 11
olclocl. Public cordially invited.
Alex Kennedy, an insane man and for-
merly an inmate of the asylum, was ar-
rested in Todd county, Saturday, for
burning the barn of Aredkl Penick. His
mental afiliction was all that saved him
from lynching. Mr. Penick'e loss was
$3,000.
Judging from the observation and the
expressed opinion of business men, we
think it perfectly safe to predict a great-
er activity in general bitsineee for the
coming months than we have had dur-
ing the year th it but recently closed its
books.
That step on the pavement in front of
Roeenbaum's lea perpetual nuisance a‘Al
a source of great annoyance to pedes-
trians. What it hae to recommend it to
the city council we can not see. It is
not very pretty and it is certainly not
very useful.
A little live year old son of Mr. A. S
Caldwell met with a very painful ac-
cident Monday afternoon while playing
with several companions. Ile fell noon
his face and stuck a sharp stick through
his cheek, making &painful though not a
serious wound.
Den Garnett, the negro who shot and
killed George Terry, also colored, at Al-
leneville last week, was captured at
Springfield, Tenn., and lodged in jail at
Elkton. Joseph Barker, Garnett's
"right bower," Was arrested as acces-
sory to the crime.
Mr. John Feland, Jr., a bright and
promising young lawyer of the Hop-
kinsville bar, is thinking of locating at
this place. He is an eloquent speaker
and altogether enjoys the reputation of
being • brainy young gentleman.-
Princeton Banner.
S. H. Richardson had a dczen fine
chickens to disappear very mysteriously
from his premises Sunday night. The
poultry of Hopkinsville are evidently
not (satisfied with their quarters and
many are leaving very unceremoniously
for parts unknown.
Despite the fact that the papers of the
state are still publishing accounts of
W. L. Bradly being murdered, the vic-
tim of a "premeditaded conspiracy,"
etc , he I. still alive, doing well. and up
to last accounts, had no idea of doing
anything but get well.
The New Eaa is in receipt of the first
annual report of the Board of trade of
Henderson. Henderson county. Among
its members appears the name of Hon.
E. G. Sebree, Jr . of this city. Mr. Sc.
bree Is also a member of the Trangpor-
twtIon Committee and Is president of the
Henderson Street Railway Company.
A report that is considered authentic
has It that our representative will make
his future home In Henderson after the
legislature adjourns.
pet] and struck hid foot laying it open
from the ankle down. Meilcal aid was
quickly gatuntoned and the wound
dressed. •
l'here is a movement on foot among
the young men to organize a company
of zouaves. They will probably enlist
as state guards and will use their
zouave drill on special occasions. It
la hoped that they will meet with en-
couragement front the business Dien of
the city.
Judge Joe McCarrroll on Tuesday
night entertained the older members of
the bar at ilia beautiful and hoepitable
home on South Main etrett. Wrilnea-
day night the young barristers were
invited to a similar bar quet by the game
gentleman, and were as royally enter-
tained. Tiie feasts were spread In
nonor of Judge Lucius) P. Little.
The attention of our farmers is called
to the advertisement of W. B. and C. T.
Mason, agents for the Walter A. Wood
harveet‘tig machines. These machines
have a reputation all over the world as
among the best In the market and the
Messrs. Mason are gentlemen who un-
darstand the needs of farmers in this
line, and whose repreaentations con-
cerning their machines may be relied on.
Hon. R. D. Vance, a rising youtig
lawyer of the !lender-arum bar, was in the
city this week. Mr. Vance wishes to go
to the national Democratic convention
as a delegate front this district. Titus
is a very responsible position and it is
seldom that a man of his „years has the
courage to enter the lists, but Mr. Vance
has entered to win and if h000red with
time choke will reflect credit upon the
district and the state.
A lunatic was at large upon the streets
of this city last Saturday. One of the
patients at the asylum having been giv-
en the freedom of the premises took ad-
vantage of the same and wandered into
the city, lie roamed about the streets
representing himself as an "itinerant
medical vender." Ile would ring the
door bells of private reeidences, and
frighten the children it any were play-
ing in the yard. At a late hour Satur-
day night he was collered.
The ease of the com mon ss eal th against
Dan Ilorton charged with aseatiltIng
W. L. Bradley, came tip for trial Wed-
nesday and both sides being ready a ju-
ry was enipaneled after many rejections.
The evidence was merely a repetition
oh what has already been published,alth
no new developments. The defendant
was represented by Mesere. Clerk tied
henry. The jury failing to agree the
defendant was released by the common-
wealth's attornecy upon the payment of
a fine of $20 00.
The coasting season is not over in
Clarksville, as the following from the
Chronicle will show: Tuesday
John Gill, colored, came in from dis-
trict 11, and hitched his horse on the
hillside back of the Chronicle office. As
he started down the hill he slipped, and
in order to save himself from failing,
grabbed a bush, which proved to be a
thorn. One of the keen pointed thistles
entered the palm of his right hand and
poisoned it to such an extent that in or-
der to save his life the arm was ampu-
tated on Thursday."
Sixty years ago yesterday, Rev. A. D.
Sears and Mists Annie Bowie were
united in marriage by the Rev. Richard
Thomas, at Bourbon, Ky., and the event
was becomingly celebrated yesterday by
their relatives and friends who gathered
at their home to do them honor. Con-
sidering their age, it is remarkable how
active and vigorous and well preserved
they are. Dr. Sears was 54 years old
last New Year, while Mrs. Sears has
already passed her four score and ten.
Regardless of his advanced years the
doctor is as energetic and powerful in
his discourses as ever.-Clarksville Dem-
ocrat.
'ow come, the Hartford Herald with
this startling piece of information : "The
mob that hung the negro murderer at
Hopkinsville has been complimented by
the good citizens of Christian county.
The law go frequently allows criminals
who deserve punishment to go ecott
free, that order-loving citizens have fre-
quently to execute justice to protect
thetneelyee. Mob law is dangerous, and
would not be resorted to if our laws
were enforced." The Nzw Else is sor-
ry to learn that the eitisens of Christiais
county approve of mob violence, ;tow-
ever severely they may have condemned
the victim. We hope the Herald will
continue to keep us posted concerning
the affairs of our own county.
If you can't lend your aid and en-
couragement to those who are striving
to build up the interest and develop time
resouraes of the city and county don't
discourage them in their noble work.
If you can not be of assistance to them,
If you have no faith in them, if you are
not in sy mpathy with them, don't dani-
pen their ardor or lessen their enamel-
sem. Don't throw yourself across the
track of progress, you might get run
over by the locomotive and then and
there you might regret it. The steam
is up, the han 1 is upon the throttle,
prudence and progress; are in command.
If you won't get aboard don't get on the
track.
Mrs. Margaret A., wife of Col. J. W.
McPherson, died at the family tesidence
Sunday evening at 4 o'clock. It is useless
for us to speak of her noble life, of her
generous deeds, of her Christian virtues.
They are known to all and nothing we
could say here would add to the respect
and esteem in which she was univereally
held. As wife, as mother and as Chris-
tian, she has nobly discharged her duties
and these words written in the hearts of
those who knew and loved her will form
a monument to her memory, niore en-
during than marble or brass. The funer-
al services were conducted at the Pres-
byterian church by Rev. W. R. Nouree
Monday evening, after which a long
procession of sorrowing friends followed
the remains to the city cemetery.
Preferred Locals.
$2.25
for Adolph Meyer it Co's warranted
ladles' Kid Button Shoe at Ben Rosen-
baurn'e.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With time pleasing announcement that
he has just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest







at Bush's Shoe Store. Boots and Shoes
also made to order at lowest prices.
Give me a call. A. G. BC SII.
Novelties in worsted dress goods, full
line of satteens now displayed at Ben
Rosenbaum'e.
Our stock of Artists Material Is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, 'F racing Paper, Impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEAVELL.
--
The subjsct for the Nastee sermon at
the Cumberland Presbyterian church
next Sabbath is from 1 con 15tit v.55111
chapter-"0 Grave, Where is Thy VI.).
tory ?'' Celebration of "Lord's Skip-
per," also. All tnembera ot the church
requested to be present.
The improvement that a trip across the
Atlantic wi:1 create can be seen by send-
ing over to Crueman at Clarksville for a
jug of that old Bourbon that was export-
ed to Bremen in '82 and brought back in
'85 thus having eiloyed a couple of
voyages across the Atlantic.
Chas. Meacham, a young farmer living
four miles north of the city, met with a
very painful accident while spitting
PREFERRED LOCALS PREFERRED LOCALS.
rightiqrutskaldrogiii
Far be It from us to wish to disturb
' the sweet slumbers. Free from ambi-
tious dreams of those who are dead to
the fact that they are living. In the
glorious nineteenth century. with pro-
Kreps written on every page of the book
01 the years as the leaves are turned one
by one. But we will stir up the idle
sleepers and awake them to the fact that
former things have passed away, and
that the Old Fogy method of doing bus-
itie..8 on long credit and big profits no
more tit the present order of things than
the garb ot a boy tits the man. Give
your trade to those who seek to increase
by I ,sting application and mailing la-
bor at the Forge in the white heat of the
living prices. A few prices for the
present :
A new line of India Linen ,good value
5c.
A new line of corded Peque, good
value, Sc.
A new lot Sea Island domestic, goo 1
V 21111; . Sc.' r 7 ni parasols left, our price, Sc.
900 more parasols left, our price, 10c.
100 more paragon; left, our price, 15c.
75 more parasols left, our price, 30c.
Another big lot of men's beat stand-
ing linen collars, foc.
Another big lot of men's cuffs, linen,
10c.
1000 men's glik hack ties, scarfs, texts
and bows, 10 amid 15c.
4 papers of needles, nicely assorted,
4 papers of plus, good goods, Sc.
500 Certoona Silk-flnislied Ruching
Semi yard.
Over 500 different &ivies of Lace neck
wear, long fronts and trimmed in flow-
ers and ribbons; these goods Isola high,
but we have them, your choice, 10 and
15c. Bargain counter.
800 gross best dress buttons, all colors,
ranging 2 and 3 doz on card, Sc a card.
A few more skirts worth $1, now 75c.
54 inch Turkey red Table Damask,
25c a yard.
A pair of lace curtains and pole com-
plete, $1.25.
Remember we carry the finest line of
millinary in the city and give with each
purchase a good book
New line lace caps and the most com-
plete stock of (milers and cuffs in this
city. N'ery Respectfully,
N. B. Shyer,
Col. Ninth and Main.
TO THE LADIES.
Seeing is believing. No need of
sending away for your Hats and Bonnets
when you can buy Freoch ituported
Hats amid Bonnets for half the moiler,
and save expenses at Madam If Jacob's,
come, see, and he convinced.
Gents who are fond of a tine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
poose, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and MedIcinee.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
Harrah! They Have Come!!
11101 71E113.T?
The finest and choicest stock of wool-
en goods at F. '1'. Gorman'tk. Every-
thing new in spring and skimmer
weights. The (deest combination of
colors that was ever in Ilopkinsville.
begs leave to say to his customers and
the publiie In general, that after 20
years in buying, he has the choicest
goods this spring that ever was his
pleasure to offer to the public. Call and
be convinced at
F. T. GORMAN'S,
No. 11, 7th Street.
STYLE.
Don't fail to attend the opening to-
morrow. of Elegant Millinery Goods.
'rhe latest Spring and Summer Styles
of Hata and Bonnets, and ell tike latest
novelties of this Season, at Madam D.
Jacobs', next door to the Planters Bank.
Our line of Toilet Articles is simply
superb: Soaps from 50cts. per dozen to
75 cts. per cake-Peares, Luben's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of this fine of goods-Lubin's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
BEADED WRAPS.
An elegant line just received at Bassett




We will have a
A Pleasant Surprise
for our many friends and cus-
tGmers about April 1st.
No Home Complete Withnt One.
And the beauty of it is,
They Do Not Cost Yoaiilythilli.
BASSETT it CO.
New and fresh goods are still arriving
at Ben Rosenbaum's.
The Reineekr Coal Co., whose mine
is near Mailletnivillw, have made N great
improvement in acreenitig coal. Mep.ra.
J. F. Gordon it Co., their agents at this
place, have a supply of their nut coal
which is without question the cleanest
and largest that has ever been In this
market. Yard is at Wheeler, ?dills &
Co.'s warehouse.
Thompson di. McReynolds,
R. B. McReynolds having
purchased an interest in Geo.
0. Thompson's establishment,
the business vill be contin-
ued under the above firm
name. The new firm will in
every way endeavor to main-
tain the reputation which a
business, of fifty-two years
has built up. They will
carry the largest, finest and
cheapest line of furniture of
all grades ever on sale in this
market, which will be sold on
th6 most favorable terms. Mr.
McReynolds will give his per-
sonal attention to the busi-
ness ando,invites his friends
to call on him. Mr. W. N.
Ducker has special charge of
the Undertaker's department
and can furnish anything in
that line desired from the
cheapest to the finest.
The First National Bank.
Treasury Department,
(dike of comptroller of lb. Currency.
W •sn s tiro N. March 11th. POW
W H relax. by satisfactory evider cc presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that "The First N•tional Bank, of Hopkins-
vile." in the town of Hopkinsville, In the coun-
ty of Christian, and state of Kentucky, has
complied with a,1 the provisions of the statutes
of the Unite,' States, required to be complied
with before an association shall be authorized
to commence the business of banking: Now
therefore ',Jesse D Abrahams, Deputy and
acting Coniptroller of the Currency, do hereby
rectify that "The First National Bank , of Hop-
k insville, in the town of Hopkinerrille, in the
county of Christian, and state of Kentucky is
authorized to conimence the biliODeall of bank
log an provided in section Illty• one hundred
and sixty nine of the revised statutes of the
United States. In testimony whereof wi Dere
m• hand and seal of cflice this 16th day of
March, Diret. J. D. Alleall.kee.





4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
8.50 per month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $16
per month.
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain:
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at once.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of lots.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
118.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Callis& Co
Main street. Post-office building.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
WOK /SHERIFF.
w ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
MAT S. MAJOR
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian ',runty. at
the August election, liots, subject to the action
of the Democratic party
ARI -WT1101{12E1) TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
a eandidate for Sherif of Christian county, at
the Allred election, lies, subject to the action




The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST 29, '87. An experienced faculty, thor-
oughinstruction and terms as heretofore. For
other information cell on or address
J. SW. MUST,
BRAN AND OATS, 
Livery and FeeaCorn and Hay,
tapc In Ti,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and. Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
MILLINERY.
Go to Madam D. Jacobs for your
Elegant Hats and Bonnets at the new




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable and ample aecommoda
lion for horses. Speriai attention given to furnish
cg sr•rail horses and vehicles to all livery oaten)





Office over H. Traakel *Sow%
JOHN W, McPHERSON
Attorney at Law,
HOPK INSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
Will practice as heretofore in the Courts of
the Cmmonwealth, ezoept the common Piss.




Check nainsooks extra quality, at Sc per yard.
Indigo blue mints at 5c per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7, 8 and 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 26c, worth from 60 to 76c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 26c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15,20, 25 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size limp huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 60c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 76 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$15,00. We will close them out at $8.00
600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 16, 20 and 25c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are making a special run on
1.A.Z&.403B CITECT.A.I1011a.
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.60 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2.50 At $2.60
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $5.00.
We call special attention to our stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
I-MNTIELI 9L".4ft. CP 7,..afaanEI
in all the new shades at 35c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attenticn to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to .xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
0-01\T3 MAST
To buy Spring Goods. Look out for squalls when I get
back.
IKE LIPSTINE.
r - I SPRING  1888. • 1 1888.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
THE:-:POPULAR:2--:CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are thepick of the very
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
A. C. SHYER & C015
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.GLASS CORNER.

























For the Bath, Toilet stir Laundry.
Snow W hits and Absolutely Pure.
If your denier does not heel) White Cloud Son,.




38th Tsar Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
ARO TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS•
I. Li ear 40e.-Zaglish, Latiu, Greek.
French, and German '
S. Petite: e--Mental. Moral. and Physic ti.
a. LNOIStaltaINO-Applied Mathtmt t.cs.
4. COM*Sitte-Comonserrial Law, Cotumer-
eial Arithmetic. and 13-_,Ok keeioug.
Nolte h Coe Kai - iliemetted. especially,
fee tbe instruetion of those w ho expect to teach'.
-Theory and eractiee of Teaching. N•rmal
Methods, Graded scheols, ze-te:ol Governmeet,
School Amusements, Teacher's Institutes, etc.
6. Pa A T oar •ND ni111•11V
Reading, Spelling, Writing. titegraehy, Arith-
metic, etc.
7. Mr8iC and Aar.
a. Two Li  !"lOCIKT/IL.9-Eppay Read-
Lee. Declamation. itecitati.m and Debating.
9. Deily Reeding arid Writing exercise* for
pupils in All Departments.
IN Wong the College chal'enget comparison
with any fother first-elate college or schtiol
Monthly Reports sent to parents ano guardians
Beth sexes &Mulled to the Study Hall and
Recitation Rooms. Young lathes heart with
the President in college building. Young gen -
tleme• tn priv•te Pupils entering
school on the 10 of January. leo, and remain -
lag Until the close of the teatime la June. will
receive one month's tuition free. Times Mo o-
  For further particular.. catalogues,
Etc. address .1 AM Se ff. %COOKE,
eres1deat.
Pref. !R. L. LIPSCOMB, V. P.,




eon 8th and Virginia Sts.
Same Old Stand.
Repairing Specialty.
Partners Bring in Ycnr Wcrk and
Have it Beady for
Spring trse.
No Proffts to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of II. F.
McCamy, of the late firm of McCarny,



















tem floe two-hone spring Regan,manufactured sad gnarasseas1 Stat-eless by C. W. Dasher. Elopinnsvilie.K y , raise . ............. . $100 00
one Whit*" Styles Machine, (lovamate. four drawers. all attechmente
sold •nd warr•nted lay C. M. West. flop-!opiate., Ky , value ...
An elegant set "(furniture. bedstead,
bureau •ntl wash-stand. value .
A handsome atem- winding gold watch,kw lady, value
A 'little Spring.Todh Sulky Harrowned Cello/at ,r," the best rombined im-
plement in use, value
A fine breeeh-loader shot-dun. valet .
A arse-clam, standard silver watch,
stem-wisd, for gentleman, sold and war-
ranted by L. ciauckat, etarksvine,
Tean., value 
A good family teektug Nero. with full
est of vessels, tea or wood, value .
thee Lovell Washing Machine., with










Preto i um* todie added  50
Total   111.0e0 09
Scary snaseribar to the WitalLT NEw ERA
swoop row, ottl.n0, gets oas ticket.. Sub-sidisers to the Tei y, at Wei • year,
We tickets, or for six montha. Ku. oneAU Papers Stopped Wawa Subscription




'fur oblest chil now six year. of age. when
▪ infant six months old wits attacked with a
All ordinary•iru cni, tnaltattant skin ittatmie.
rem, dies failing. we trailed our family physic au.
• no atIeuipted to rare It; but it spread With
almost Merril Lyle rapitliti until the lower por-
tion of the li ttle Mho. 'r person, from the mol-
d e of hie back dlown t • h•s knee., Was one rood
rash, ugly, painful, b'oteheil, •nil malicious
Alt• had no rest at night. iro peace by day
!Filially. we were advised to iry CirriCl'a•
Ken ra. The t Wert e as *imply marvellous.
th•ee or four wrest. a complete cure was
wrought, leaving the little fellow's µmein as
hde roof healthy as though he had never been
attarked I a m y opinion y, or i.alualile reme-
died saved his Me, ar .1 to-day 1 e is a s rong.
healthy Hold, perfectly well. no rep.tition of
the 'Mimes- having ever occurred.
UKO. B. SMITH.
Att'y at Law and Ex-Pros. AtCy, Adeand.O.
 NI:N: J. G. W eist. Druggist, Ashl•nd, 0.
Thousands of Children
Are born into this world every 41 tv with some
ersen.atiotis fiertnin. such as milk crust.
head. scurf. or tlitaglrutr, sure to develop into en
sat‘itittitg erseimi. the nebula-. burning. anti
dist4..rattott tuch male life a prolocged
eirture unless properly treated.
A warm bath with Lyricists SOAP. an ex-
quisite ek in Ilea Older. •nd single alIelleeileaof C Una's' Rt. the Great Skin Cure, with a little
CUT Crit liESOLVICST. the New Klistd Purifier,
are erten 01111/igen' tO arrest the ervogrees er the
dowser, bud It dot to a speedy and permanent
cure
Hence. no moth r who levee her children. ho
titre pr .le in their beauty. purd), health. and
III/On them a ehilira greatest ieber-
Itance,-a skin without a blemish, and a body
tl• arl•I•e•I by pore fgt....a.- should lad Iv Wale
trial of the tt TICUKI KS.
Sabi everywhere Price., (It-locum A. 30c.;
Sete. Be.; k ksoLv e'er. II. Prepared by thePOTTER Lint •Nu LlieMICAL LO., Bolton,
Masa.
tri Send ter "Hew to Cure Skin Dioceses,"iii:ges.34) illustrations met 100 tad niouials
Bal o...Skin and Scalp preserved and leanly.IJ lied by t uTtel'eA Ma IneATIM SOAP.
,HOYI NY ME ACRE'S!
Aching Spies and Hack. flip,
ind Uterine Psins. Mat ir, Sciatic,
•euralgie, sharp and Shooting Pain.,
retieved i• one mime. le- the Cuticura A nti-










More of them sebi than any other Binder in-





We have a :ull stock on hand of all sites. Wewarrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac-tion or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at home where the w•rrantee is good.
We now have i• our employ as foreman of our
wagon and machine department. Mr. G• W.liardiner. of Harnstsburg He, thoroughly un-derstands repairing all kinds of machinery andwagons, de. We wish to call lineation thatour facilities are such that we can repair yourseparators better and for less money than any-

















One stock is complete in all departments.Prices can be relied on as being low.
AGENTR:.;-. totri BTAnnlaw finished corrusated
=CMS SIM
tau le sold ta every family. Givesni.ce light than threeordinary lampistead klineff ve erect raw rear-piety temp mod as roontoono.IA 111•111111.0 tire a I•rge line ofhonasii.d.1 articles. band for freeIlluatrated eirrulant to
FORSMEE1111oMMUN.Cloolosatt.0.
MOTIVE.
All persons holding claims against the as-signefestate of P D. Dawson, and me as theirassignee •re hereby boo.. tl to prelure themproperly verified &venting te law, ant thethem w illy tor within the next thirty days. ThisMareh 3th, lei*
J. k. BOYD,
Assignee of P D. Dawoon.
ARBUCKLES'
name on a packagt: of COFFEE is atguarantee of excellence
ARIOSA
COFFEE i3 kept in all first-clash
/stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always bay this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
Agaritz ;lira, n4 ,:: !..:-.ryta Lege :
e
alt tiCii`L''"ri ' g"'""'e mibee. *ti
terl.•41 I, lo l• s. mers
'..tvsr,c0 I s ,•_:tir, ant. fie I e li ra I ,• - I IA i.C11••••I
hi ..a n . I armors . a n dthaer eors b toe eterslime cero . I ,..... it f.. bet-!, r st:ssitta-te II all in this
agency. k':, rrn 0 o nee*
e ho es ableb ihe fart o:
undrindited terip.nsibillty
by letter. from their
Banker or Dry Good. Met.rhaa'• ean Vim:hese lets ofe5 or 50 'machines atthe lowest wholesale price. giving their note at90 days, without Interest In settlement of in-voices. I phi p sample washer, on trial, unlit/era'terms. V. rite fur particulars
J. WORTH, M'fr, St. Louis, MsMention this paper.
Vallable Timber Land hr Sale.
The owners offer for ssie a trart of timberedland lying in Christian eounts,Kentucky, aboutono mile east of Kelly Station. Thin land wasformerly owned by B T. Wood, the:eased. Thegreet contains
4!LariEses.
'a all timbered and rontales a large amount ofsteed saw timber The tract will be sold private-
le 116 & Whole or in panels to 'nit purchaserswho are referral to I) M. Tat lor or EugeneWood, at llopkinsville, Keg. denier', A.Boyd.of Kelly Station will show the land to anyone wishing to kmk at it.
If not sold privately before that time, saidland, and a small tract lying on the Greenville
rhatt. flve miles north of Hope inayi Ile, Adjoin inthe level of ItiggertitalT and beringine thgestate of J tired, deretteeillwill offert dfor dale publicly at the Urdu t,Hotise door inHook insville, Ky., on the first Monday in May,Peel
The title unquestionable.
Terms will be made knows at time of sale,
Oak Grove.
Special Correspon•lenee.
OAK GROVE, KY., March 21.-Mr.
Frank Fleteher, who has been quite sick
for severel months, is sloe ly recovering.
Miss Eadie Carter, of Elmo, was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry Moore,
yesterday.
Mimed Durreon and Adams, who have
been visiting Miss May Wooton, re-
turned to their homes near Trenton,
yeatertley.'
The whoopieg-cough and measles are
raging in this treighborbood. .
TOUGHY.
Vsry many of the healthirof people
keep theinseive. In such condition by
the occasional use of a reliable cathartic,
anti they give the preferebee to laixedor
ao more fully eerving their purpose than
any other blether remedy. Only 25
cents.
Sleepless nighte and cheerless days
will be preveoted if you use Dr. Bull's
Baby Sy nip to induce sleep and com-




Elea, March 27 -Mr. Frank Smith, of
Cerulean Springs, was here this week
vioiting friemaa
J. W. Morgan, wilt) has (lien visiting
relatives in Temeasee, returned home
a few days ago.
We regret to announce the death of
Mrs. Caroline C. Brown, which oecured
at the resedenee of 11. B. Rogers last
Wednesday night.
U ncle Enech Renshaw, who ims been
visiting relatives ih your city, returned
home to-day.
Mrs. Gentile Haley, wife af M. M.
Haley, living near here,died lest Sunday
night of consumption. She /rave» a
husband, relatives and a host of triends
lo mourn her loss. G. VV. M.
N'tea„-, 1‘ trifle with any Throat or
-a•-a al" b Lung Disease.' If you have
a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive ewe;
and we guarantee it. _ Price 10 and 50c,




Rev. Mr. Lamb will preach at Wolf's
chapel next Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Minnie Cooper, of the Antioch
neighborhood, has gone to S. H. Myers
to niake her future home.
Mr. William Cooper, son of Marion
Cooper, is quite ill at this time, and it
is feared that the dreadful disease, con-
sumption. has taken hold of him.
Mr. Joseph Cavanah has moved his
blacksmith shop to Leytonsville. Mr.
Rob't. Harrison will occupy his old
stand.
Mr. B. W. Haddock': house is com-
pleted, and I will tell you in my next
letter who will be his house-keeper.
Errs.
I Told-1'os so.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
& Co., Nashville, Tenn., says: "I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years, and
tried every remedy offered me; finally
ueed the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It
gave me instant relief, and has effected




WILLOW BROOK, KY., Mar. 27.-Mr.
Willie Long and wife, of your city,were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lecey,
Sunday.
Mrs. T. A. Hord and little daughter,
Lilly Maud, left for Calvert City, Satur-
day, to visit her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Fritz, of your
town, viiii•ed Mr. Sam McGinnis lut
week.
Mrs. Jno. Vowel, who has been quite
ill, is convalescent.
One of your worthy correspondent's
asked the question, in the last- issue,
"what are correspondents for?" I don't
think they are to criticise and make fun
of our young writers who are endeavor-
ing eo earneetly to intereet the readers
of our valuable paper. C•PITOL•.
L'e-rii-na is a perfect panacea in all
cases of cramp of the stomach and simi-
lar attacks.
Patrick Burns invites you to his house,
'27th and Mulberry Sta., Pittsburgh. He
will tell you how Man-a-lin cured his
[ales.
No one can fail to believe in virtues
of La-cu-pi-a after reading the testi-
monials in "The Ille of Life."
Mrs. Henry C. Raymond, Ironton, 0.,
spent $1,000 for relief, but was cured by
0.00 worth of Liocu-pi-a.
Union Chapel.
Special Correspondence.
UNION CHAPEL, Mar. 2-L-Mrs. Har-
riet Ralston has returned home from a
visit to Todd county.
Mr. H. II. Lindsey is still buying
cattle in section.
The correspondent, Wake Up, from
Antioch, loomed up last week by ridi-
culing Etta's and other's lettere. He
said that he would like to hear from
eouiebody besides little girls and boys.
I think those are the ones we should
hear from.
Mr. Editor, he asked you what you
thought of four correspondents from
one neighborhood, giving different post-
offices. I will venture lie doesn't know
a postoffice from a clerks office.
11Ni
Wen.-
When Baby was sick. we gave her Cretans*
When she was a Child, she cries! for Castor*
When she leicame Miss. she clang to Caetorts,
Whoa oho bad Children, see gave then Castor*
Paragrap'is.
Special Crrreepondecce.
Sam:oats, Mar. 27.-Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Ferguson have returned home after
w few deys visit to their parente in your
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Doncati Galbreath, ot
your city, spent Sunday with their par-
ents here; also Mr. and Mrs. Garth Bell.
Mi88 Bettie Hooker has returned home
after a week's vieit to Mrs J. W. War-
tield, of Calaky.
Esa. Penicit'e little daughter has re-
covered entirely from her illness.
R-v. V. W. Dorris Red wife were vis-
iting our town last week, the guests of
Mrs. J. H. Sergeant and Mrs. J. R.
Dr. R. P. Morrison aud wife, of Pem-
broke, epent last Wednesday here.
The members of the Christian chapel
are having the chur.•11 remodeled, and
when completed it will add much to the
looks and comfort of thou who attend.
It will be newly covered, painted in-
side, papered, new chandelier, rootrum
chairs and probably a new carpet.




ThiA remedy is becoming ao well
known and so popular as to need 110
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affectione caused by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria froni the
system and prevent as well Its cure all
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded.-Price 50 eta. and
11.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner'8,
City Pharmacy.
-aseaseame-.
The loss of an eniperor or two makes
no ditiereece iti the condition of the
world. Th always be replaced.
When a Vic logo, Jenny Lied or a
Chariest Dick s dies, there is a feellnG. 11109111 WOOD, 4
' 1 Ike, !mot be .
"Didn't Know It Was Loaded."
The young man fell dead :
A friend had pointed a revolver at him
"He didn't know it was loaded."
IS'e often hear it etated that a mail is
nut reepoileible ter what he dime not
know. The law presuppous knowledge
awl therefore convicts the WILD who ex-
cuses crime by ignorant; -I!
"If I had only known" has often been
setunfortunate man's apology for some
evil unknowingly »rough', but lit a
matter of general interest-as for in-
stance that laudanum is a poieon, that
naphtha is a timidly explooive, that
bicral heavily charged with a winter's
Leetintlilati011a 01 Lite waste of the eye-
tene-it is one's duty to know the fact
and the consequencea tliereof. 0.ir good
old grandinotherai knew tor imitative,
that the openhig of spring Was the most
perilous period of the year.
hy ?
Became then the blood streiru is slug-
gish and chilled by the cold weather,
and if not thinned a good deal and made
to dow quickly and healthfully through
the arteries and veins, it is imposeible to
have good vigor the rest of the year.
Hems.. without exception, what is now
knowu as Warner's Log Cabin Sarsapa-
rilla, wimpletitifully made and religious-
ly given to every member ut the faultily
regularly through March, April, May
anti Juue. It is a matter of record that
this prudential, preventive and restora-
tive custom saved many a tit of sickness,
prolortged life and happinee8 to a vigor-
ous old age, and did away with heavy
medical expenditures.
Mrs. Maggie Kerchwal, Lexington,
Ky., used Warner's Log Cabin Santa-
peril's "for nervous sick headache of
which I had been a sufferer for years.
It lets been a great benefit to me." Capt.
Hugh Harkins, 1113 S. 15th St., Phila-
delphia, Paa say. "it purified rny blood
and removed the blotches (rout my
skin." Al rs. Aare* Smith, Topton,
Berke Co., Pa., says she "was entirely
cured of skin disease of the worst
kind," by Log Cabin Serest arida, Bad
skin indicates a very bad condition of
the blood.
If you would live and be well, go to
your druggist to day and get Warner's'
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla and take no
other,-there's nothing like it or as
good,-and completely renovate your
impaired system with this eimple, old-
fashioned preparation of roots and herba.
Warner, who makes the famous Safe
Cure, puts it up, and that is a guaratitee
of excellence all over the known world.
Take it yourself and give it to the other
members of the family, 1r-eluding the
children. You will be astonished at its
health-giving and life-prolonging pow-
ers. We say ibis editorially with per-
fect confidence, because we have beard
good things of it everywhere, and its





Fentomw, Mar. 24.-Ed. Dicken, ol
Russellville, spent a few day. this week
with his frlentia here.
Mice Jessie Shaw has returned from a
protracted v:sit in your city.
Oscar E. Layne and Mrs. Ada Layne
are in Cincinnati thliweek.
Mrs. Abbie Petrie and Mra. J. C.
Terry left • few days ego for Adairville,
where they will visit their tuany
frieude.
Mrs. W. S. Saunders died on tile 23n!
inst., at the residence of Henry Hancock.
A Clarkeville parer astounds us with
the stateuient that "Clarleaville is about
eight times as large as Hopkineville."
Does anybody who bee seen both cities
credit the assertion?
Some of boys are complaining of va-
rious maladies. They will recover when
the grand jury adjourns.
At the last meeting of the Daley Lit-
erary Club Miee Katie Layne sang
Howard's new song "Only a Blue Bell,"
with such effect that all present were
charmed. Many of our young ladies
have excellent voices as well as other
rare gifts. If all Kentucky towns are
like Fairview, Kentucky's reputation
for "fair women" is by no means a
misnomer..
Mrs. Win. Vass has been quite ill for
some days.
Everybody accuses everybody elm of
writing the "Leap Year Dilemma." 'fhe
real author had better aeliow his hand,"
so we can "render nnder unto M. tile
things that are Mai."
"Nip and Tuck" would like to be state
treasurer for a few times. Give us
your vote.
The Daisy Literary Club will give a
public debate next Thuniday, (lie 29th)
evening at 8 o'clock. The public gen-
erally are cordially invited. Seats free.
Sutject, "Ought ladies be allowed the
privilege of voting?" Debatants, Hon.
iV. S. Brewer, Drs. Petrie, Browder
and Lackey, Profs. Lewis and Lackey.
Music by the Vaughan-Lacky Co.
Place of meeting, Lewis restaurant ;
doors open at 7:30; exercises at 8 eharp.
Nit. AND TUCK.
n the Children. They are es-
pecially liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. t It eaves
hoars of anxious watching. Bold by
II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Cerulean Springs.
spent ai correspondence
CERULEAN SPRINGS, Mar. 28.-The
store now occtiplea by Pool & Bro will
soon be occupied by White & ahem
Pool & Bro. will move their stoek of
goods to Balebridge.
Mr. Jesee T. Harper w ill root' coin-
tileece to build the fittest reatietice
town.
B. Walker has just upened a new gro-
erre .
Our little toe n is at laat Incoroorated.
The citiz oil are donating very liber-
ally to Chu. Simile, who had his house
burned lately.
B. F. Smith tied Robt. Baakeley have
taken positions as fruit tree agents.
Sam Boyd hasjust completed his large
livery stable.
M ISA Mabel Goodwin, who is teach-
ing at Montgomery, epetit Sunday with
her parents
The L. (lc N. is having an iron bridge
across Muddy Fork at this place.
At the lamt meeting at the Baptist
church, twenty-six called for letters.
Singing school will commence soon
under the ineo•uction of Mr. Aiiiiton.
Orr v.
The Bodes Know It.
Or if they don't they should know that
/tangent Root Liniment cured Big Head
in mules for W. E. Hunt, of Adainsville,
Ky. J. II. Mallory, of Port's Steno'',
Tenn., cured his hop of blind steggere
with it. In fact this King of-Lhilinents
is invaluable for man and and no
faintly should be without it. Sold) by
all druggleta.
Art note--Mr. Walter .1. lariebee, the
linseed-oil millionaire who went east
last month to purchaae chef datuvresee
for his new picture gallery, returned
last Saturday, bringing with him the
superb bull pup that toek the first prize
at the resent bench show New York..
loarieg him absence Mr. Friebee was en-
tertained at a lunch at Delmonico's by
Herr Baumblauer, one of the old mas-
ters who assist In illuetnaing Puck.
How *1 Made Lucky John Trimble
John TrimbieT,rNeoln.6313e4. S. Broadway,
la the most contented MAD In Aurora,
lis., for he has in the bank $1,993, the
profits of his inveetment of $1 in The
multilane State Lottery. Ile was seen
by an Express reporter and acknowi- I
edged that lie hal received the above I
amount and that it was hie intention to I
uee the money, he having lately pur-
(hued the cut stone business of Isaac'
Edvvards. The ticket which drew the
00,000 prize WWI number 73,1145.-Au-
rora Ills. Ex ress Jan. 30.
.11id Is this Disease thal URA
Upon Us ?
Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us unawares. The pa-
tients have pains about the
chest and sides, and sometimes
in the back. They feel dull
and sleepy; the mouth has a
bad taste especially in the
lamming. ,A sort of •st !Ay slime
collects about the teeth. The
vppetite is poor. There is. a
lee-ling like a heavy load on the
qomach ; sometimes a faint, all
gone sensation at the pit of the
stomach which food does not
satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. After a while a
cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish-colored ex-
zwctoration. The lattient feels
ired all the while, and sleep
loes not seem to afford any
rest. After a time he becomes
aervous, irritable and gloomy,
utd has evil forebodings. There
s a giddiness a sort of whirl-,.
no. sensation m the head when
.ising up suddenly. The bow-
ls become:costive; the akin is
lry and hot at times the blood
'weomes thick and' stagnant;
!ie whites of the eyes become
,inged with yellow; the urine
.s scanty and high colored, de-
,;tositing a sediment after stand-
ng. -There is frequently a
pitting up of the food, some-
.imes with a sour taste and
,ometimes with a sweetish
aste; this is frequently at-
ended with palpitation of the
wart; the vision lx.conies
Ktired, with spots before the
yes; there is a feeling of great
arestration and AvettkiwQ, All
.4 these symptoms are in turn
?resent. It is thcaight that
nearly one-third of our popu-
lation has this disease in some
of ita varied forms.
It has been found that phy-
..;cian.t have mistaken the muse
of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease, etc.,
,,te., but none of these kinds of
treatment lutve liven attended
with succem; for it is really
constipation awl dyspepsia. It
is also found that Shaker Ex-
tract of Roots, or Mother Sei-
gel's Curative Syrup, when
properly prepared w111 remove
this disease in all its stages.
Care must la. t:Iketi, Ilowever,
to secure the ittti!.. article.
IT WILL av.CLO.Lrrptrx..t.a THAN
Mr. John C. nemptinstall,
of Chulatirmee, Cleburn Co.,
Ala., writes: "My wife has
been so nmch benefited by
Shaker Extract of Roots or
Seigel's Syrup that she says
she wo-uld rather be without
part of her food than without
the medicine, It has done her
more goo4 than the doctors and
all other nit. licines put together.
I would' rile twenty miles to
get it into the .hands of any suf-
ferer if he can get it in no other
way. I ken.. ye it will soon sell in
this State INA fur than cotton.
TESTIHON FituNI TEXAS.
Mrs. S.E. Barton, of Varner,
Ripley Co., Mo., writes that
she had beenlong afflicted with
dyspepsia and disease of the
urinary organ* and *as cured
by Shak.-r Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the 4ante place, who sold
Mrs. Barton the tn....14411e, says
he has sold it for . four years
and never knew it to fail.
SITE WAS ALMOST DEAD
I was 'so low with dyspep.
sia that there was not a phy-
sician to be found who could
do anything with me. I had
fluttering, of the heart and
swimming ,of the head. One
“Lfe A ,,dnny the Sherkers,"
day I read ,)our pamphlet called
which desmilied my disease
better than I could r)yself. I
tried the Shaker Extract of
Roots and k pt on'with it until
to-day I rejoice in good health.
Mrs. M. R. Tinsley, Bevier,
Muhlenburg Co., Ky,
For sale ty all I truggists, ot
address the ,,proprietur, A. J.




Sutettea motley), March IS -Mr. Bill
Cannon Is the happy fattier of a boy .
Mr. Editor, "Wake Up" wants to
know what correstenidents are fur; he
ought to 'mike 14011Itl inquiry, for lie
does Hot know. They are nut to talk of
childretre letters, plug hats, lobg &ru-
es, nor earealras beau eoles. -
This community was expecting a
"Wake Up," but ground-hog's day ha-
pueed and the corn sp miletita thought
he had poked hie head out mid having
seen las eliadow would irs back in his
hole for forty days ;he fooled lot* to Wilco.
lie says "Becket" hit the nail on the
head; better hit on the head thee not
at all. Poor "Tat" gets thiegs upside
down, but he just happened to know
that Birmingitent Wal4 /I WINO iii Ala-
bama, and '•Wake laii" thought he
Wad tallatig about a place in Englund
Ile k113WEI of Antioch, for lie can poke
his haul out the door and see the church.
Now, Mr. "Wake Up," if you don't
thiek Ralston's mule will kick you just
pull his tail. 7
Now, little girls and boys, come oil
with your letters; we all know that
"Wake (4'8" mind is so immense that
he cae't condescend to read them, but
the rest of lig can. Oar indulgent edi-
tor will soon be prepared to give you a
department In his valuable paper, and
that may knock otit"Wake J7p." "Wake
Up" was sorely grkeved about no news
tseing In the paper, everybody w ill have
to get their specs and have eplendid
lights to find Rey news in his letters,
else ate iniataken. TAT.
IIIS NW ab and aro prevented h:. I , .-..-
„ would enjoy your G.:a:az
..
peesia, 'use Acker's Dyspepsia Tual,13.
They are a positive cure for bynpensia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and tametipation.
We guarantee them. 23 and ,!;.) cents.
II. B. Garner, Hopkins , Ile, Ky.
f---..... -es-- -- -
'I be Central theatre, Phil delphla,
was destroyed by fire Seturtla night.
Imes, $K0,000.
•
-- --see . -
After Three leers.
W. F. Walton, of Springfleal, Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with
Neuralgia in my Nee and bead off and
on for three years. I purchaiie,Va box
of Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia
Cure and took eight of the pills. I have I
not felt any symptoms of Neuralgia
since. It gives me pleasure to recotn-
mend I '' dru lets.
Cr-orlon, Ky.
Special Correspondence.
Cams-roe, K Y., 51arch 22.-Saxon
Croft was married yesterday evening to
Miss Aggie Lotig at the residence of the
bride's tether, Oliver Long, Rev. Mr.
Lamb atijusting the link.
Butler Martie has a tin oil cite in
actual use 110W *lid lias Leell continuous-
ly fur twenty years. It doe* not hoe lite;
it ever leaked a drop. It is supposed
the iminufacturer died is very poor Wall.
Charlie Ethridge spent a few days
visitieg his brother, Werth Etheridge,
here this week.
Room for two, with one Pei at apt leg-
field, Mr. Landlord, if you please.
H. Clay McCuril and John Renoliaw
returned from Lotrisville Wedneeday•
where they went to make spring pur-
chum.
Mies Lewin Jameson is visiting Miss
Birdie Jcimatee, of our toe iathis week.
I learn that Mrs. Mitiondiave, wife of
Uncle James of Stewarts
precinct, died jew days ego.
Rev. St. F. Gibb went to Moruinas
Gap and preached two eights this week.
Bill Thompson has sold las farm to
John Lanier.
Dr. W. VV. Woodruff and daughter, of
St. Charlee, were here visiting yesterday.
1 understand that Rev. Joe Crandell,
who lies wally friends here, Was married
a few day Pi ego in Iletidereon county.
Gat Dunning Imo. jut bete granted a
pension se deperdent father, hie ooa, J.
VV. Dunnieg havieg died whilst belong-
ing to company A. 2atti Kentucky In-
fantry. C. A. B.
CROFTON, KV., Mar.-C. C. West, a
prominent citizen of Friut Hill, died
last Thuredaa• night of pneumonia, after
a week's Mous. The funeral services
Saturday morbleg at his late residence
were conducted by L. M. Cox lodge of
Masons of Wig place, of which he had
been a member for several years. He
joined the Universalist church last year
and had lived up to the highest plane of
Christianity. lie koala a ife and four
children.
Carr Longai last boy has just arrived.
The company that has been running
the alanningten mines and coke oven§
has abandoned the works.
Our old friend Baldwin has, nnich to
his peace of mind, just discovered that
that bear is a myth. lie sleeps sounder
now and has leee trouble in keeping
"Bob" in the eacred precinete of hie door
yard.
Mrs. Jennie Haley, wife of Milton
lialey, died yesterday of consumption.
She was a daughter of R. E. Roberta, of
our town, and had been married less
than a year.
'Phe cilium) of this public school dis-
trict will meet at academy hall next
Wednesday night for the purpose of
trying to effect a consolidation of the
public school with Crofton Academy.
G. N. Lathan), of Todd county, was
here Saturday procuring a deed for a
tract of land lately purchased.
Prayer meeting by a union of the dif-
ferent denominations beta every
Thitraday night at Flat Rock church.
Mrs. J. W. Dillard and little boy re-
turned bone to Nashville, Saturday.
The time of meeting of the union
Sunday-echool at academy hall has been
chenged to 9 a. tn. C. A. B.
CROFTON, Kr., March 27.-Toin Hain-
monds, of our town, and Miss Atm-
strong, of your city, eloped to Sprieg.
field yesterday morning, married and
rotated here on the 10:3U train. Mr.
and Mrs. Underwood came down from
Kelly early in the morning and had a
house prepared fur their reception.
The young couple are occupying the
dwelling near liclutosh & Juneeon's
shop. 'Ile bride le a daughter of Will
Annetrung. May health, peace and
prosperity attend them.
Dr. Albert Cordier and little child,
from W ludo°, Kansas, are visiting rela-
tiVe6 at Manniogton and Earlington.
Dr. Jackson bee just received from
It. M. Atitiereote of your city, a thor
oughbred jersey calf. It is a beauty,
and the doctor is so well pleased that he
don't care whether his patietite ever
pay him or not.
Mrs. B and master Claude are epee&
log several days with the fatuity of
'Squire Long, at Petersburg.
That sickly sentiment that lie did Hot
use the money himself but his friends
imposed on his kindness is a regular
clieenut. Give us a rest on that dodge
when a mail emigrates scrose ctTe border.
Tell us that it is just as great a crime
even II be does let some otie else squan-
der the money. Tell us be is as much
of a thief as the pooticues who stole a
mule awl let us get things as they are.
C. A. B.
"When we two parted, I felt that 1
hail taken cold," said Thomas Take-
itainie, "lad next morning 1 was
hoarse indeed. But a •23 edit bottle of
Dr. Bull's though Syrup fixed me up."
Coutentiota women are slaves to head-
ache ; but twenty-tive cents spent for
a bottle of Salvation Oil will restore
harmony in the houpiehold.
North East Christian.
Special Correspondence.
You have several scribes ecattered
along the Hopkineville arid Kirkmans-
ville road that get up Inoue of some
soft. We take the Nice' Est• and it is
alWtiya a welcome visitor; we like to
hear from every part of the Lenity eiteli
week; but if all your correspondents
were like some of the above we would
not know how to eeperete the real from
the imaginary happenings. One or two
of them tell of some of our best people
pay Ing visits to others and they would
as mem be Keen in a smallpox hosoitai
es at 81301 places. W hen ouch
coteleneed &oil the solid all tOtalice got
et, it is like the Irishman's owl, all
feathers awl fuss and no meat.
'lite last of an old anJ highly respect-
ed Christian eotinty family Ilse gone.
Mrs. E. Robieson reeeived a letter hot
week informing her of the death of her
uncle, John Sullies. lie died at Peoria,
Ill , the 2001 of February. Mr. Settles
has many relatives in this county, two
first COUPDIR living in ilopainsvile.
It is e ith eorrow taat we note the
death of Sir C. ".;. Weill, of this erigh-
borliood, %hall la•ettlreil
Menai 23rd. He Was a thrifty banter,
quiet lied charitable. The poor never
eft door without aid. His loss %ill
long be felt lowing us..
Mr. P.O. Martin hae an arm chair
maae in Orange county, N. C., 132
years ago by licejamin Lacy. It is
compored of sixty-four pieces oh tim-
er and la made of black walnut.
G. A. Robinson 1•as several old books,
she a religious work, pualielied El-
inberg, Scotland, clued 18th of March,
729; one the mete of Kentucky tool
Virginia, published in la02; one pub-
hilted London in 1711;one the Colon-
ial laws, publieheil in 1755.
• N. E. canasta AN.
Is Consumption Incurable.
Read the folio% ing : Mr. C. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with A beceee of Lungs, and friends
and physiciano pronoutictal um an le-
curable Coneintiptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Dieeovery for Con-
sumption, aln noW on my Odra bottle,
and able to oversee the work on toy '
farm. It is the finest medicine ever
made."
Jesse Middle w art, Decatur, Ohio, says :
' Had it ilut been for Dr. Kingai New
Discovery for t'onsuniption I would
have died of lateg Troubles. Was given
p by doctors. Amu now in best of
heeltit." Try it. Sample bettle free at
Harry It. Gartier'o, City Pharmacy.
-stle 410 -
(hoe of these mornings the people of
entioylvania e Ill be ineffably shoeked
o wake up and iii.cover thst the Wile-
rions name of Semite) J. Randall does
not once occur in the constitution and
by-laws of this republic.
awerleawasie wraelielgollelateasenelate
. • • •
Forgssonville Item.
special Correspondence
EURGIUdONVILLX, KY., Mar. 27 -Miss
/Jamie Howard has gone to lientlereott
to at tem) satiool there.
Miss Joele Putty has returned home
alter ependieg wer,. kb Misses A Ilie
anil aleuelletn,
'1'he ball at Mr. George Wershain's
last Thureclay eight wao a very ei joys-
ble affair mid largely *needed.
The Mimeo. r of Mr. Wept Meachem,
Miss Jessie, lute returned home after
spending several days with her grand-
parents near L.-ytoiniville.
Mre Riley Long, of Crofton tieigh•
boritood, fell demi   day last week
while peeing oil tie machine.
- Mr. Julie !tented, of Fairview, is the
guest of J. W. Wicks.
Mrs. Susie Meachatil et.liVeletteent.
Mr. Nick Latbeitie from tear Elkton,
iii the guest 01 Mr. W Croley, this
week.
Judge West id very sick with roecola.
Mr. Wili Putty and wile, from ulcer
Haddock's scluxii house, have been vis-
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TO THE PUBLIC. 1 ii ciksamws•ss.s.r.., TEN • , HOPKIIIIIIVILI.11, KT,i EssatIng Exchange. 10 & 11 ma . I le *trims.Penekostm, K Y., Mar. 12, 1888. I r. R. ii.,Nt,„ K. Salesman W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.Messrs. Brodbelt & Sterline, I w. J. EI.Y, . Reek -I cyper T. B. FA IRLEIGH. itcsA-keeper.Sirs :-The National Garment Cutter !Special Attenti n to Sampling and Belling Tobacco Libstra Advansanirepreseuted by youreelves is in my eta'. I Wade on Consignmenta!nation the nearest perft et and moot ea- I All tobacco ini ureil unleas a e have w ritten i mart/coons to the contrar7.eily learned than any other system be- _fore the public. It is certainly the
limieewite'e friend.
My wite learned the system in a few IVZ. 1-I- INT=1,m8SOINT 0a3Z CO,lesemis and has used it twelve months,
with entire satisfaction. She asked me I TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,a question about it ecion after purchas-
ing outfit awl on exanilmition I saw the
eymplicity end reliability of tile eystem
and with very little study I learned to
cut any pattern w•nted. Oiten when
niy oar Was buy I drafted patterns for
her w ith ease and correctneso.
A few trials gives convincing proof of
the correctness of the system and begets
eonfidence in the inoet thnid of their
ability to cut and tit.
I volunteered my endorsement of the
cutter and take pleasure in giving this
testimonial. It is seldom I give a teen-
motile] on auything of [hie character
but se 1 learned it SO rapidly, alinut by
accident; I am convineed that any one
can easily learn and oticce.efully use the
system. You are at liberty to nee tide
if you choose. Truly, J. G. Bow,
I Pastor of the Pembroke Baptiot church.
CASEY, Mar. 24, 1888.
National Garment Cutter Co.
GENTS :-W tatting to promote the
work of your National Garment Cutter.
1 will say that after s thorough investi-
gation of tile syslein I am thoroughly
convinced that it is an article of great
merit within itself, and that it 18 indis-
pensable in the household. I have ta-
ken an agency for the system and will
wait upon the people of Casky and vi-
einity and think they will do well to
take inetructions in the use of title valu-
able eys.etn. Wishing you success I am
truly youna L. D. Mai% et.
Mr. Brown fully uederstand* the iiee
of this eystem (the National Garment
Cutter) aod is a gentleman in every
senee of the word, and •the people on
whom he may call w ill please give him
their attention for a few minute/. whilet
he will try to show them how valuable
the cutter ie. Respectfully,
BRODBELT di: STERLING.
110PKINSVILLK, March 26tii, 1883.
To whom it may concern :
I have had cutting dope by the use of
National Garment Cutter and can say
that I am highly pleased, for it is a per-
fect tit. M rs. FANN111 C. FOULKS.
110PKINSVILLE, March 27th, 1888.
Mews. BroJbeit & Sterling,
Sirs :-I have taken but few lessons
at the National Garment Cutter cutting
school, yet thoroughly understand the
principles of the eyetem. I find the
work easily leerned and correct in re-
eulte. I think the ey stem will be of
great value to all who will take the trou-
ble to learn its tote. I consider a a ork
of this nature a necessary part of- any
young lady's education. Respectfully,
LeNe GkISSall.
ROCHESTER, IND., June 15th 1887.
Sirs :-We the undersigned, hereby
take pleasure in guying that we have
purchased the National Garment Cutter
and after a careful examination we are
eotivinced that it is far superior to any
other system we have ever known.
Being simple, eaeily learned and cor-
rect, it has advantage* possessed by no
other system, as it cute all kinds of gar-
ments tor men, Wolnett alit! children, in-
eluding drapery and trimming, with in-
etructions in making up and no trouble
to learn to use it. We aelieve it to be
just as represented.
;Signed., Mrs. 1'. Waite, Mrs. G. A.
Collin, Mrs. J. Shoup, Mrs. I.. M. Spotlit,
Mrs. J. Slick, Mimi Etta Fens, Miss Lill-
ide Graves, Miss Delia Lister, Mies Em-
ma l'y le, Mies Nura Downer, Mine Elea
Meyers, and many others.
The 'sleet fashionable method of cut-
ting dressed is by the tailoring methods
of work and the National Garment Cut-
ter is the tailoras rules simplified until
any one can readily use them -Nation-
al Republican.
Fur further Mori-illation and tennis
to agent* you are respectlully invited to
cell at the National Garment Cutter geu-
eral Mee in McDaniel block, or address
Brocibeit & Sterling, r. o box SI, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
lioeeisevnt.E, , Mar. 21, SS.
aleseria bro Melt & Steriteg,
Sirs %alai le say at behalf of your
Natiotial Gentient Cutter that after tak-
leg three leneolitt our cutting echool,
I call !nuke a dress to fit perfectly with-
Wit a chailge. The National tiarweet
Cutter ealinut be praised too highly Keil
Call only be appreeiated by giving it r
trial. It is all you claim for it as it is
applicable to etatitig all waterloo %ore
by Mall, WWII/III or child. IS teeing you
suceeaa, AM, very reimectfully,
M•RA 'task:Eat v, Dressmaker.
K v. Mar. 22, 'SS.
I have taken lessons 'N adlUtial Gar-
ment Cutter cutting e hoot atid have
seen aork done oy the eyeteni, and must
say that it could mot be improved. I
think the system %ill fill a long felt
want anti be an heileprileable compan-
ion of the sewing machine.
Evil !DO IA% Ake.
IluchissviLte, K v., Mar. 21, '88.
Messrs. Itr..dhelt & sterling,
Gee ts:-Alter inetructions in
the uee of the National Garment 'Cutter
and takee ageney for the same, I am
hely eutivince,I amid prepitred lo pay that
it is Pimply perfect lit every respect.
both in tenting and telling you how to
make your garmeets in the latest sit le
arid to tlio•e e are hot profitably en-
ted, I Would aavise them to examine
ile Nati I Gatmelit Cutter if 110 1110re.
AS perteet fitter it el111110L eqUaled.
n.11111111 Duly and sincerely y ours,
L. la ELKIN.
NE11 STEAD, KY., Mar. 21, 'SS.
Broilbelt & Sterling,
Slit& :---111 behalf ol the National Gar-
nowt Cutter cait say that it is ninepIe
and easy to ender-tam], applicable to
gernients worn by Wall, W II or
child, and well aura' $7.50 to any
hoesehold. Res peettii I ly,
al He N *Nate A Ntibateoe.
Kv., Mar. 22, Isee.
Meesrs. Brotibeit & Sterling.
SIRS :-I have bail vetting done
the Netional Garment Cutter and ob-
tained a perieet th, end think it is as
weld or better then env other eystem
olow tote, and coasecentioledy retuite-
mend the (affluent „Cutter to auy lady
Ito inev do her own cutting.
aieurs, reppeat Attie.
1 NANNIF 61{11.8•111.
'We wish to say I all VI 11(• are inter-
POID'Il llaVing r wirmente to hi- alio
I cut in the latiat sty e th it they w ill do
well to call at the (lenient Cutter
headquarters in McDaniel bloek, IRMO-
! rite P. O. NEW ERA CO.
Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and R. R.Sts.
ItopkietarlIlir, Kg. It•em• and •takble•f•r ffri•ea•asid Teasels
NAT GAITHER, Manager J. K. GA NT, S&L seas.
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
xiblautteriso wax- t5izt coulomb.Tobacco hod estemictione Msre•weata. Here its••111e, M 1 ..1 W MeGeughey-, President. Do: rturs: B. B SaaCC, D B mies, E Sebree, TGaines, M. L pet ins, . G. Beetles.




w..claz=z-zo-r56=Formerly of linpkiasville Warehouse. Hail r Street. iret weer 10th aed II t h. Hopkiasville. Ky.grefa I attention given to stmpling and selling ali Tobacco consigaed to nil. Liberal ad-vances on Tobacco in store. Good quitters for teams awl teamsters.
W. es. Will:CLICK W H. FA NON. Book -keeper JOHN B. MILLS
W FE EER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commisiion Merchants and Grain Dealerk
SEVENTH ANL) R. H STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advance* on Consignments All Tobacco meatus covered by I nieratter
T. HERNDON. C R. HALLUMS. J T. EDWARDS. row P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
rric:obEa,ez. maaaEmsim•Bax.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
vancea on Toltieeo in stere or in the hand. of responsible farmer. end dealers., AllTelmer.) 'we're.' while in store at the expense of owner, except where there is ad•ance, andthen withotu written orders sot to insure.
Iztec lifIcor 42, irir Cob EA.C3C3C)







Opera Building, No. 108. ,
A lare and elegant line of new
SPRINC SUITINCS !
are now in stock Call early and see the newstyles.
URPE FARM ANNUAL FOR1888Will toe sent FREE toall whoa-We I, a !liststneotts colored Plates. and tells all shout tampHandsome Book of I* pp . erth hundred. of I Ilse•NEST GARDEN, FARM. and I lAffelA
S stre'PaRrielt;eandvelifieel''IOI.E%;(:14A-1;egtel TIMMlam real velar, which cannot bs obtained 0100111ser• Send,,Tri a t•IStAi for tbn mem complete Cataleaue published, le
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHIUDELPN P
Chas. McKee & Co.,
- I it. A I LB... 15
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
Neat Door to Duissell'a, 103 "Lain Street, littpkin•I ille, K y.




Any one who wants a pure Whiskv for private or tnedicinal use can get it from GEO. D
M A TT INGLY CIO VI a r -.sate Dealers, Owensboro. Kg., at prom rangingmom SI SO to S3 00 per gal this arm w:II receive prompt and careful attention
Garner's:- City-:-Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-.-One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments
H. B. Oarner. tiir old firm °Mien & 17Arner. who tor litany years id the leading drug trade IsWester. Kentucky.liaving ',undiluted Dr. 0151.'s interest. IS now sole proprietor of MP new bowie Hidill use ail him experience and ability to increauw, if posalitle, the high reputation of the old firm for falltemtug. 01. tit ROCIICV 1111,1 r1.1,41clity. to keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the nest quality In all departments of the trade. at the lowest prices. Drugs. Paints Anil .4(ni„ of v% vry kind. h.-hiding IsH fitttVIN it WILLIAMS' l'ELKtiltATIh:D FAINTS, Yuen% Medicinesthe beat and moat popular In stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
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